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We are in DARKNt:SS.

And from the silence beneath it, we begin to hear something.
A MAN.

GRUN'rING.

Fierce and PRH1H'IVE.

I t sounds like --

SEX
SMASH UP ON 'THE MAN'S BACK as he moves agai nst 'i'HE ~4011.m_r.i·
beneath him -- SWEA'rY and IN'l'ENSE and PASSIONATE. PEEKS
be tv✓t:;e:O ' L:.he. TWO BODIES - · LIPS CHEW ON AN Ei\ RLOB:2: H.'r:R

HANDS guiding his hips into her --

His breathing bec.o mes

RHYTHMIC - - fle ' s oet-1;:,ing CLOSE -- And she E}:HADES

'l'HE WOtJ.lAN.

Come ... mmrmninside. . . It's okay •.•
He thrusts harder -- BREATHES LOUDER -- Thrusts

Grunts --

Th.ru s.t GruntThru ~ tGi;·u ntThrus tG.r.:unt Th:r ms t
THE

WOl✓.LAN

• , , Come INSIDE.
And suddenly , he 1.FR'EMBLES, (!]I{YING OUT AS HE COMPLE'IES
'l'HE HAN

ahhhhhhhGOD mo!! !

SMASH. TO BLACK.
WHI'l'E LE1l"L1ERS EADE UP.

SUPER '.rITLE:

·O.CT0Be:~ l4TH
INT.
WE

s·uPEIEMARKET - DAY

lhll!?E CLOSE ON A CRYING BABY.

ue· ..i.s

st..rappecl t .o the ch.est of. A· YOUNG MOTHER, th~~
i rty"i sh.,
phcne to her ear., pushing her cart through a SUPERMARKE1'
".,'.OUNG MO~I.IHER ( INTO PHONE)

. . .. It's still leaking - - What?
Yes I shut it off all the way ...
( t .o the baby)
Shhh ... Honey ... Please •..
l'!}JQ'PFIER AISLE
•rhe Mother reaches up on her tip-toes to grab CEREAL - - The
SCREAMING baby :Ls eye to eye with ROWS OF LUCI<'.{ CHARMS --

2.

YOUNG M.O'I'HER

.•. It's a rainbow ... see the
rainbow? I.:rn' t i t pretty?
The Mother accidentally '1'1.PS ~ome boxes o -f Chee:r:ios, which
come TUMBLING DOWN -- She instinctively covers the baby•·s

head, protecting him --

YOUNG M:OTHER
.Shit!

God<lainrnit

The .baby WAILS as his mother grabs handfuls .or pre- packaged
LUNCH M.BNI', studies one, holds it up to aI:J. EMPLOYEE -YOlJNG MOTHER
Hey -- excuse me?
actual turjcey?

••• _I_s t_h_:ls

THE CHECKQUT . REGI·STER

The Mother grabs an US WEEKILY, drops i t onto the conveyor.
The baby SCREECHING. now as she digs th.rough her purse,
increasingly S'l'RESSED, explaining to the CASHIER

3±0UNG MOTHER
• • • He gats Hike this when he
doesn:' t sleep and ·when he does:r;'.' t

sleep; monim:ydoesn't · sleep. Heh -can you tal:e a check? My' license
is in here so~e~hete ...
EX'l'. SUPERMAJUCET PA'ilKING LOT . ~ MOMENTS L.l\.TER.

Woman pushes her cart ~p ~o a
Hlv"TCTIBACK, deftly unstraps the baby from his BJORN as she
opens t.l:!~ passenger. side door - - All of thi_s witn her cell

The paby_ HOWES• ..as '.I'l;te

held in the croo}: of her neck -- 'i1he baby WAILING·
YOUNG MOIJ'ii°BR ( IN::P.O PHO}.;"E:)

••• Can you get me in at 5 :30?
Yeah.,·. but if I show up at six,
you're gonna make me wait anyway •••
I can't.. • . G.o ddamnii t 1
(to the baby; losing it)
That~s eriough. Enough.
What?

But the baby doesn't unde~st~nd nor give a shit . He keeps
CRYING. The Mother shakes her head, · frowns as she carefally
slide s t.he baby into his C.~R SEhT, snapping· h_;i.rn .i_n --

3.
YOUNG MO'!'HER (INTO PHONE)

What? . . • No, I was talking to my -Forget it. Can y-~? Shit. That's
my other •• . Hold on a sec?
•rhe Woman closes the car door , checks her Ce 11 , clicks o~er, ·
opens the trunk, tosses in her grocerie::i - YOUNG MO'l'HER
Bey-.,. I'm on thee cit.her ••• Wh.::..t7 .- .I don't ..• ? C.a n' t you j1.1st i1J.t the

reset thing?
l:lags .i n, she SLAMS. tne trunk, waJ..ks over to the Dr. i ver ';:l side

door , opens i t up, hops behind the wheel
'WUNG MOTHER

_You fl:Lp up _the little plastic, •.

flippy thin9 and there'e; a button ,
_a red -- Yeah. '!'hat ' s it.· Ju.st
push i t with a pen on sornetthing.

I 'll be home in ten . Will you make
some formula? -- Okay. Love you .
She h,tngs up. Drops her cell into the cup holder on the
dash . And that's when she suddenlY, REAL!·ZES - -

It's quiet.

No • ..

It ' ~ SILEN~.

But the baby .

'l'he baby was cry'ing SO LOUD.

Why did he ••• ?

'l'he Woman ' s eyes inst:Lncti vely f lie k to her HEJ\RVIEW MI RROR

Wai t.

Holct on.

'T'he car se~t is EMP'I'Y.

The Woman • •• THE Mi:;i fiiER • .• PANICS -- 'rurns - - CONFlJSgD - The c hest hiu: ness remain!'.1 CLICKED s1mT , li:foless, as it lays
0n the s eatback. No . . . NO.

SHe THROWS open her door -- JUMPS OUT OF 'rHE CAR -- RUNS to
tll8 other s.i.d~ -- did someone OPEN the door .without her
hearing it7 Did someone fucking TAKE herb-- ?

LITTLE DO:<i
D~ddy?
The Young Mother SPINS

TWENTY YARDS awav, .a LITTLE BciY

sta_n ds by a shopping car,t that aimlessly r~,lis into the
f:_ender of a parked c ar _._ like it was pushed by a GHOST .

4.

L;t:TTLE BOY
DADDY?!?
rUJ.i;l_:t: t):le FUCK TS HAPPENING? l?
Then -- ,PROM 'fHE MAIN ROAD. -- 'ri-iE SQUEAL OF ·1i'IRES as ;l'he

f-:io.l :lmr looks over just: in time to see -A BMW SMASHING UEAD-ON TNTO ANOTIIBR CAR -- FULL SPEED l ·I!
G!.il.SS BREll.l<S - - AIRBAGS DEPLOY - - PEOPLE scrm,\'M .Z\;:; - -

LITTLE HOY

DADDY WHERE AAM:l\ARE YOU?!?!
CLOSE ON 'rHE MOTHER -- Breath RAPI-DLY QU·I~I<ENING ~-: HER EYES
WE'l' AS SHE STAR.TS TO TURN -- !JOOKING ALL .AROUND HER. • • Not
knowing whQ:t just hit her ... What just h i't 1rHBM ALL, •• but

knowing .•• knowing somehow that; _
i t's F,EAL·.

It Hi\fPENE.D.

And ,•1hat i.s gone is .not com:lng back.
And for reasons she does not · quite understand, ']:he Mother
s·t~ops J.ooking . around·. And instead --

She looks UP.
1\.nd we FOLLOW HER GAZE -- Drifting \.°lpwa:rds as ~e leave her

.

standing alone jjn the parking lot. -- Gra_dually turning until
we squint at the G!CORIOUS BLUE SKY.

PUSHING HIGHeR AND

HIGHER unt.i.l we are consumed by a SHEER WHirr'E CLOUD -And up dissolves two simple words:

T ff E
Silence.

L

~

We FA'PE TO DLACK.

F T OV E R S
A few beats .

And then, a

new

T°I'l'LE i,--;i~nEs ffP --

«u.i.tar·hook .

Punk.

DRUMS

THROB.

And we SMASH CUT TO:

EXT . ~~__I3.E~~S OF MAPLETON - DAWN
A MAN. Forties, .but we~u:ing them extremely well. lie i3
handsome , but irnperrectly so. 'rhe kind of face that's seen

its share of fists smash{ng into it . His eyes are
alternately good-humored or INTENSE and rarely in between.

'.rhis

J.5 KEVIN .GARVEY .

He will be our hero .

Sort cf .

Kevin is RUNNING -- '.l'BE: CLASH b,lasting through h.i.s earbuda -And it'E not a casual ruri -- this guy is ATHLETIC. Maybe t.be
bette;r word is cm1PETITIVE •

He sees a WOMAN IN HER ROBE taking out the garbage.
a.'L her, confidefft. ,

He wave3

She smiles, a little emba.c:ca::;s,~J ... but

.Ladies like Kevin .

waves back.

He rounds a CORNER, sees -Up on a SCAFFOLDING ALONGSIDE HIS HOUSE .
He r.1ppJ:?an1
to be pai'.n.'t f ng ,1 .GIANT _MO:ML OF A WOM..Z1,.N ' S fi-'.CE" thPX~ . W•~ird .
But not to Kevin , who chugs onto --

A MAN ,

A QUIET SIDESiREET

And there. limping toward h:{m, is a MANGY EMAOIATED DOG .
Kevin STOPS,

Takes out his earbuds.

~:li zes up the dog from

t,wenty feet. away . · And at this distance?

He cart't quite tell if its hurt, dangerous, or DOTH .
KEV]N
Hey , buddy, •. you okay1
:Kevin takes a few steps
forward • •• umz.\pping his WAISTPACK --

The dog SNARLS • , • then (,1b.":i.ne~';.

KEVIN
You hu.ngi.y?

He :rr.amoves

You eat peanut but.ter?

a: PROTBIN BAR .

Unwraps it, gently puts it down

'fhe d9g si-z es hirn up -- Straddling the line between scared
and SCARY -- But after a moment, it ta.lees a tentative step
towanls him . I<evin smiles, r:eassu:i:ing

It's okay .
B1IA~I !

KEVIN
I won't

'rhe dog'' s neck EXPLODES!

110LY FUCK -- JESUS l .! l

It drops to the gn;,und -- GURGLING as it BLEEDS OUT. -Kevin - - SURPRISED -- T.mrns TOWARDS THE SOUND OF THE SHOT

BEHIND HIM -- Down t he street -- FORTY. YARDS AWAY --

6.
A ':l'ALL MA}L
Denim Sack.et .
low ove:r: h.i.!3 eyes.

MOUS'l'ACHE .

Bilseball Hat pulled

Ee lowers his HUNTING RH'LE, opens the door. of the GREEN
PICKUP TRUCK idling beside him as xevtn SHOUTS
REVIN
HEY I I ! I

But the TALL MAN i8 already behind the wheel - - GUii.iNING TiIE
IGNITION -- DRIVING OFF -KEVIN
WfiAT 'rHE , , • FUCK! ? l ?

But the truck is go11e.
breath.

ANGRY.

Kevin just standg t.he:re.

CONPUSED.

He hears iJ. WHIMPER.

DIS'!'URBED.

01.1t of

And. then

towards the . DOG ••.

Kevin tu.rns b<'!(t}:

walks over ·c.o it .
The dog blinks. Slow RASPING breaths . 'Phere is
BLOOD •. 'Kevin doesn't think.' Just DOES .

a

LOT OF

He kneels on the pavement. beside the dog:, presses his hands
down on the WO_UND in Hts neck,_ applying PRESSURE --

But its breath becomes more RAGGED , Slowing.
Finally •..
Excruciatingly, i'lt..s side :rio long·e.r. rises at all.
And the dog DIBS.
Kevin remov1es hj.s hands fro11i the wound . And as he does -- he
sees A B(IJNP.-SHAPED SILVER TAG hanging... from t he doq' s col 1 il:'f.,
e ncn1s:ted with dirt and gr:i;me. K~vi:11 li.c ks his f.i.nge1~tip an.d
uncovers tHe WRI'DING engraved on the •tag

"Hello," it says . "My name is Dudley."
ON KEVIN . Affected·. And after a moment, he gently places
his arms a.round _Dudl ey and lifts him up as we CUT TO:
IN'.l'. BEDROOM -

HOUSE - ·oAY

A WOMAN.
'Her eyes f:licJmi' open ..• ·a nd P'OCUS.

She is WAK;!:NG UP.

Probably due to THg BUZZ SAW SOUND o:r SNORING beside her .
are 'i'OO CLOSE on the woman to see the culp:r..i.t.

She is probably forty .

We

There is a lot going on behind her

eyes •.. .and a sense that she for some reason, she is willing
to UNLEASH it,

7.
Thi5 is Ll\URIE .
1.1p - - and we see she's in a SLEEPING BAG on the
floor . Dressed in an odd nightgown ·Lhat appears to have been
sewn .Leoni an old WHI'l'E SBEE'l'. ;Laurie reaches to her sj_cte,
fumbles for a pack of CIGARETTES, brings one to her lips .

She sits

CUT wroE Lo find Laurie on the floor in a dim room.

~here

are FIVE OTHER WOl1EN in sleepin9 bags. All of ·them out cold,
u, L1.;er ly ohl ivious :t.o the UNGODLY SNORING <.:omiug f .cc.in u
HElNY~;.E:'I' OLD_E R .WOMAN, lying r _ight next t.o Laurie.

Laurie~ reaches out and gives the old woman a hard · shove in
the back. 'I'he old woman gr:oans. . . and me.r.ci:f.u.l'l y S'I'OPS.
Laurie SN'Z\PS a match to . lif.e -- puts it ·to the end of her
cigarette and takes .a long, deep drag.
Sbe BLINKS
·A QUICK ·AND JARRING JUMPCUT

- - THliIEE SECONDS LONG

7'WO GIRLS. Maybe eleven yell.rs old.
waa.r lng PRIVATE· SCHOOL
UNIFORMS; One girl is black.
T/Je citl,l(,!r_ is. wliite. lfild ·they
.are BRWl'ALLY. FIGHTING~ ·P ULLING EACH · OTITER' S HAIR. TEARS
ROLLING DOWN 'JIHF.:IJ,Z F~CES:~
THe ,wli,i-te girl SCREAMS - -

Laurie blin}cs aga-.i.n.
What the fuck WAS _that? A memory?
not know. But ·thC1re will be MORE'.

Something ELSE?

We do

Now, Laurie siowl;.t' E_XHAL_ES , blows a SMOKE RING at the
ceiling. LOOKI NG DOWN AT HER •rHROUGH "rHE HP...LO as :we cu·r TO:
THE SflOWE~

Laurie stands · naked in the SHOWER, shivering in the cold
watra:i-;.
:Latners a bar of soar.> Jn her ·hands, runs them
tt1rough her hail:. She grits her :teeth as we CUT TO:
THE BATHROOM

Staring forwards.
But
when we CI_RCLE AROUND and drop over her shoulder, w~ SEE
she's not looking at herself, but e.t a REC'l;ANGLE OF .FADED
Pl\lINT over the sink where the mirror used to be. Huh.

La.urle BRUSIIBS her. teeth over u SINK.

THE HALLWAY

Laurie exits the bafhrooiri, wet-hair.ed, now dressed in WHI'.L'E
CLO'l'HING.
She passes FOUR WOMEN in the hall, all pat.ieri'tly

waiting their turn in the bathroom.

'i'hey avoid eye contac:t .

Laurie wa lks by a POS'rER taped on the wall -- CLOSE UP ON the
bli.r'ninq r:'ed ember. of a CIGARE'l"l.'E 'l'IP -- BLOCK LE.TTERS READ --

8.

'lmE KI'l'CHEN

Standing by tbe stove, Laurie ladles grayish slop fr<IJm a
lar'?e KE'l.1TLF.l of bubhl.i.nr; PORRIDGEY GROl~T. as we CU'I' .'.PO:

INT. DINING ROOM - HOUSE
Wha_
t was one':! a fo.r:mal dining room now hold~ ''l'WO -LONG 'l'ABLES
with BENCHES.
EIGHTEEN PEOPLE,.•• Ml!.7N AN111 WOMEN, all in
WHITE, sit, ea;ting ·~he.i;r porridge. A :flew ar_e SMOKING.

BnL no onP. fuckinq TALKS.
An OLDER MAN enters the d.i.ning i:::oom, h ,: rngs a CLIPBOAI-m on a

nail in the wall, beneath ·a· sign· that ree:ds, ;,OPERATiONS."
As soon as he leaves, eve~:'.)_5one ga ts up and congregates around

the c l ipboard like

a group of High School Kids looking to see

who go;: what part in the play -ON LAURI .E, f:ut.r.owi rig · h e r
posted.
Her eyes PL-ASH.

· ·

·

brow as she r.:eads the LIS'J.' CF. NM1t:S
· DJsappoi:ntment.

INT. PATTI LEVIN'S "OFFICE'' -

'l'hen ANG.ER.

HOUSE · - MOMENTS LATER

'AN OLDER WOMAN with frizzy grciy hair sits be_hincl a des~ piled

high wit H paperwork. This :i,s PA'I 'TI LEVIN. And_ wh_
a tever the
hell is hapf?ening in this house? She's in CHARGE OP IT.

Betlind her , a 'l'ELEVISION IS ON.

No volume.

CIJOSED

CEPTIONED :· A PEALAN·x OF REPOR'rERS on the· Eiteps of. the
CAP I TAL as a MAN exits

a

SEDAN_. moves throug)?-, overvYhelmed

REPORTER (CLOSED· CAPTIONED~
.•• We've on1y just been llanded the
Commission's 1400 page report,
.Chris -- I t 1.;J.lJ.. take some ti.me tor.
u.o to wade through i t all, but Dr.

Denziger is expected to present his
findings rd t.l1in the next hour •..
Pa'tti turns as the door abruptly OPENS and _in comes Laurie.
I_
N'l_lENSE,_ stu? crosses to a large mounted WHITE DRY-ERASE BOl-:ffiD
on -the wall, grabs a MARKER -- And she WRITES
"WHY AM I NOT ON THE LIST:? II

9.
Pa1~ti looks at her. 'I'hen, unhurriedly, picks up an IPA.D
sitting in front of her. Uses her FINGER to write on it,
HOLDS I1? UP :l:o:r. Ln.ur.:Le to see --

''People will get hurtu
Laurie frowns , turns to the WHI'rEBOARD.

Writes - -

"SO?"
And to make her point , Laurie UNDERLINES the ~mnd. fiatt.i
cocks her
PLEASED. Writes on her iJ)ad, holds it up

head.

''O.K.

y oure
· ~ .m.."

Laurie .NODS.

Damn straight she's .:Ln.

But what FOR?
CUT '1'0:

INT. cr.,ASSROOM ,... MAPU:TON HIGH - DAY
..Zi.n impossibly GORGEOUS "rEE.NAGER.
'l'all.
DREAMY.
His naine is
NICK.
But he's not wh.o we' re here to see as we RACK FOCUS.:

TO 'l'HE GIRL S'l'ARING A'II HIM ftom thtee rows away .

Sixteen and

still more GIRL than woman . A co1.1ple years ago, we might
have described her as "sweet." That is no longer true.
This is JILL.
She is focumed on Nick, ignoring the MORNING AN~OONCEMEN'rS
IHGH SCI-100L DQf{K ( OVER P.A. )
••• aud The French Club's c,1rniual
of i.:roissants t,rill be outside tlie
ca£ after lunch ..• Bone Appetitel

(.papers shuffle)
. • . And ull, finally I tiie Denzi qei:
Cominission Report: was r:-eleased th.is
morniDg -- Uh; . • We' 11 be Livestreami.ng t:lH;! . lleari.ngs in tlJe
aud.i: torirjm a.LI daJ' and the Guidance
Staff ivil:l be a vail~ble for anyone

who needs to, y' know, ta·lk it out.
-A THUMP OF '.['HE MIC as it's handed over to <ln actual adult,

VICE PRINCIPAL ISAACS .

A calm, authoritative voice --

VICE PRINCIPAL ISlv1CS (OVER P.A.)
rrhank you, Glen. Let's rise for
the Pledge of Allegiance.

10.
'.L'hE~ HOMEROJM ~rEACBER sits tit the front,

SPOR'I'S PAGE .

absor'bed in the

None o'f the kids get up, nor recite the pled1Je.

VICE PRINCIPAL ISAACS (OVER P . A. )

Indivisih}e, with libe.rt:y and
justice for all .
(a beat; Lhen)
And not.,, ior those ,-,ho want to • ..
Let us ·pray for mercy and
forgivenes·s·•• . and. the :r aturn of
those wlio h.ave left us .

And now, some of the kids DO get up . Or more accurately..,
KNl-~EL DOWN beside the.:l;( desks .
Abcmt iLZ\L!" D DO¼.EN of them .
·Even the teacher actua·ny puts down hi~ paI?er.
P.nd thev PRAY .

No uniforms .

No c1:ucifixe:.;, nuns o.n: priesLs,

This is PUBLTC

And it: i•Jould appear. tl1atl a.fter a . long separation of
Church and State, they are finally Bl\CK TOGE'l'HER .

.SCHOOL.

Nick tm:-ns , sees Jill lookiTllg at him.

He GRINS, rolling his

up

eyes, MOCKtNG the penitent . . Puts a finger
to his temple,
cocks the trigge·r· the1t is his thumb ... blows his brains out .
Jill seems surprised by the attention, but plays i t off .
Flash of M'.!:SCHIE.f in her: eye . She goes to work tying an
imaginary, piece Ojt ROPE -- slidE"~s tbe IMAGtNAP.Y NObS8 over
her head , . , aod Yl.iNKS HARD -- SNAPPING HER NECK with intense
'pantomimed SUDDENNlf.SS, eyes bt1lging and tongue LOLLING .
ON NJ,CK.

lllis gr-Ln WQ.Vers.

ON. JJ;T.,L.

Se~s his react:i.qo .

A little s;POOKED .

She loo.ks away I EMBl\RRASSED .

OU1l TO :
EX'f . SERVICE STA'l'ION - DAY

A DOWNPOUR,

Sparse landscape - - maybe the Southwest?

A BEAT- UP VAN is

'parked in front oj: one of the pumps of an abandoned G.l:l..S

S'l'ATION.

Inside --

A GOOD-LOOKING KID . Early twenties. Mussed hai:r. He takes
bite of a SNICKERS B11~, washes it down with a Mountain Dew.
There is something very RELAXED about h i m••• he seems stoned,
but isn't . We like him instantly.
c1

11.

This is ·•roM.

BZZZZX . .H is cellphone VIBRATES across the DASH. Tom picks
i t up, loolrn at the! WORD on his TEXT DISPLAY - - "Incoming."
Now, he looks up through the WINDSHIELD as 1-\.NO'rHER CAR pm.l ls
into the stat.ion . S'l'OPS i: hi r:ty yards a.way. 1-'LASHES ·i 't ,;:,
DRIGHTS. Torn FLICKS the KNOB, FLASHES BACK.
And then~ -

'l'he passenger door of the other car opens and out B.1ops a HAN .
'.rorn leans over and opens the door as the guy ho_gs .i..."I, SO./\I<BD.
Desr.ii te the weather, he wears SUNGLASSES and a
His - nmne is WI'.!"l'B~ a:1d he see111s veJr.y PU'l' O\J'l' - -

Late f:i.ft:Les.

baseball hat .

WITTEN'
Jesus
..• How many more ca:cs a.in I
,.
'

going to bav8 to get in and out of?
TOM

th . , , Is
it cool if I call you that7

·;rhis is it, Congressman .

WITTEN
I don't giv~ a shit what you c~ll
me. Just dri~e, kid .

Tom isn't bothered bif tthis asshole •.. almost as if he's dealt
with this many , :n\al1y times
TOM:
You have something :for me?

Witten sha:]<~s his head, unzips his jacket pocket, P.ullt; out
a TI)ICK ENVELOPE.• Hc1.r_l cls it to Tom, who takes a: peek ins;i.de
It ' LFILLID,D WI 'l'H HUNDRED DOLT.AR BILLS,

TOM
Cool . Thanks. Would you mind
giving me your phone, please?
Why?
'£OM

Beqause that's how it works.

Wi~ten, PERTURBED, rel'\ches :l.nto his inside pocket ahd
extracts his BLACKBERRY .
Tom takes it, slides oft the
casing, _e xpe_,r.tly pops the S_IM CARD 01:)T -'l'OM

I promise you'll get it back once

you've talked to him.

12 .

"Him'?"

$bQ..J;he fuck is HIM.'.?

•rorn drops the cell into a

plastic BAGGI'B which he places in the gJ.ovebox, takes out a
folded BLACK BANDANA
TOM
You mind?

(off Witten'a look)
It's a blindfold,
WIT'l'1rn
A.re you fucking serious·?

Tom just SMILES.
INT. VJ!;N -

No response necessary .

DRIVING -

And we CU'I' 'I'O·:

LA'tER

THE ~D:PERS str.eak back a:n·d forth as 'lorn and the BLINDFOLDED
WITT.EN drive down a CQUNTRY ROAD .
IIQr! P,.~ed ENDS • .•.• ·rom

ejects a cassette, FLµS it over to ~hen-side . . Hits PL~Y.
WIT~EN
Is that a cassetc~. _p layer?

•roM
Yeah ... Old school.
WIT'liEN

Old schc:ol sounds like shit.
To,n smiles, ann..J sed: by this guy.

!:fr :i.ves on.

P.~

few beats.

WIT1I'EN

.How long have you worked for him?
TOM

,coupl.e yea1~.s.
W,ITTEN

You in college?
.I'OM ·
Not anymore .
1

I was.

WITTEN
Why

not?

-A QU!CK AND JARRING JUMPCUT

- - '.l.iHREE SECONDS LONG

f'le are looking at a SNOW-COVERED QUAD -- Ne~-: Ei1gland Campus -all. th.rough _a FROSTY WINDOWPANE -- And suddenly -- A BODY
F:lil,LS FAST IT
Tl1~n .AN.OTHER, ar.ms FI.JAILING as tl)ey DROP --

Tom blinks .

13 .
'1:0M ·

I didn't see the point .
WI'rTEN

Your folks mu;:;t be so proud .
Tom shakes his he.ad .

Knows what ' s going on here.

SIGHS --

'I10M

Y'know, Mr . Witten .• • jm;t b e cause

you're sc.:-.red, that doesn't mean
you have fo be a dick .

WITTEN
Maybe I ' m a dick because I'm being
treated . like a sixty Mj_nutes
Reporter goi.rig to meet the ~ya_·Goddamn- Tollah .
•~om just dr.ives .

CaJJT\.

Then .;. _

T_OH
You're gonna forget you ever ·felt
th,is way.
WI'I'TEN

Fel t . . • what

way?

TOM
Burderneo .
A BEA':L'.

Yes.

That's , exactl'y ri.qhl: .

Witten absorbs it.

VJl'r TEN

You say that to everyone you drive?
Nope.

TOM
Sometimes I say "Abandoned."

Witten shakes his head.

Likes this kid .

Now ,

Softly --

WI'l"rEN

Wayne. . . he's the real d e al·?
WAYNE .

'l'crti?

Well 'fHAT'S someone we can't wait to meet.
Hi s smile r eturns. Absolutely conf idecit --

As for

'1:0M

He ' s as real as it gets.

Huh.

All right t.hen .

And as they drive on, we CUT TO :

14.
INT. KP.VIN' s Blmn:ooM - ·M:ORNING
CLOSE ON A 'l"il.
'I'he graphic: ".0.SNZIGER COMMISSION. PRESENTS
FINDINGS." In the HOT SEAT - - DR. Rl CHARD DE:NZTGBR - - befo.r(':;
a ror-1 of SENNI'ORS, reading from a prepared statement: --

DENZ IGER
... to quote Wittgenstein, "Whereof

one cannot speak ..• thereof one
muse remain silenc .•
(puts down h.Ls statement)
Thank you.

WE PULL BACK to find ourselves in KEVIN'S BUDROOM.
i1ESSY.
Kevin enters, towel around his waist. Th:n:ows a DRY CLEANING
bag on the bed as he ignores the TV and r:icks up the L.-'IJ?'l'OP
sitting in front of it Kevin pops i t open, EX1'i'ING .FRAME -TEXllS SENATOR

Thank you, docto·r.
So we' re cl~ar..
r11e convened a Council of C'Ji.en:c.s,

representatives of most WP.rld
.religions, who, afl; you knot,,, were
aome~:hat ••• conf11.icted- about
Octoper l4th--andtvem--tfws unable
to reach any k}nd of con$errsus.
f<l/Jich in :tur,n, l·ed us to· the
"scien:r::.J:ilic c@wnuni ty" for answers.
And while we are HOLDING ON IJ.' HE SENA'l'E HEARING on the

tele vision, t.l-Jere , on the edge of frame, we i:;ee ·Kevin's towel
drop onto the fl_oor . We also hear something ... else?
'fEXA.S SENATOR
This document -- 'l'he .fJndings of
.Jr'0U.r commission -- after nearly
tw·eh ty months of so-caLled

"research" and God knows how many
taxpa.yet" dollal"s -- As to the
~tnstantaneous disappearance of 2%
of the World's popul~1tion . .. s01t1e

140 m1'.llion souls.,. Yo.ur
conclus:ion as to what happened to
them . .• Wl1v them ..• and where

they've qo;;e ... is ... and I'm jus"t
paraphrasi ng he.r e •••
(luoks up)

"I don'· t know?"

W0.' r e still not clear what Kevin .:i.8 up to, .but hi8 ELBOW
occa.sionally moves into t he edge of our frame. And he just
turned up the VOLUME on whate ver he's wt1tching on the LAP~)OP,
whi ch based on the dialogue ( "/1-fmmmm Give me that cock J ., )
could only b.e IN.'l'ERNE'£ PORN.
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Meanwhile, on the 'l'V, Denz:i.ger takes a drink of water,
t"esponds to the Senators, sornei.-1hat FRUSTRA'rEn --

DENZIGER,
Sir. . • I a:rn a scient;.i'.st and I tvas
tl.sked to l:ook at da t.:1.
At:. facts.
I r<1as asked to iden.t:tfy pdt_te:rns
t;hat weren' t immed.iately obvious
and addre.;e;s related events -- like

the Cl1ef Anom.:ily or .the n:r,-;wdenhui:g
Carouse·1 that were . .. still a1. e
considered "miracles . ,; But they
a.re simply statistical hiccups that
we ccin' t explain . Beca11se , sir, .tn
my opinioi1, mirac}.. eE..1 do not exi:;:t.
0

We hear Kevin SIGH . The PORN cuts off abruptly as 'the LAP'l'OP
CLOS.ES. we see '.him re~ch fqr the to'llel and pick .i t up .
'l'EXAS SEr;:ll-\.'.l;'QR ( ~ TV)

"Miracles do not exist?"

DENZIGE~ (ON TV)
ScientificalJ.y speaking? No, .ai~ .
They don ' t:.

Kevin, bare-assed, cieans himself off with the towel as he
crosses back through frafoe. .
'.rEX1\S SENA'I 0R (ON ·rv)
Docttor, p;.u·don my tone-, but tvho a.re
1

you, after ,:tl.l .,1.;e' ve been . 'through -mno ore yccu, si.r, to tell the
_.zu1;erican pe_ople that? Mill.ions • • •
ML 11.:i.ons of

mot'he.r:.s,

fat:he:rs,

sons, daughters . . . disappeared.
Gone . In a'1 if)stant. _It tha.t • s
not a miracle, rvhat in God's name
do you ca_ll it?

Revin crosses to the bed .

Picks up the <lry-cleari,iog --

IT'S A POLICE' UNIPoruv1.

DEZINGER CON TV)
I do not knoi..;. I don' t . But ii'

you' re .implying it was a miracle?
(then; fl~sh of defianc~)
I. ' m fa::i'.rl.y certaJ'.n, sir, that "God"
sat this ·one out.
A HUSH FALµS OVER THE SENATE as Kevin RIPS :OFF '.CTJE PLAS'rIC of

the dry-cleclning bag , ready for WORK as we CU'.l: TO:

16.
EXT. SUBURBAN HOUSE - MhP.tETON - DAY
A CJl,R pulls up in front of a nice SUBURBAN HOUSE.
The door opens and out step~

C!UEF OF POLICE KEVIN GARVEY.

like he was born to weai;: it.

Parks.

He wears the unifo.rm well,
In many ways, he was.

_Kevin strides up the front waJ;k:, removes his sunglasses.
Clears his -~hroat,
And GLANCES ACHOSS THE FRONT L/,1\WN, wbe.t:e
a BIRD . FEEDER is flanked by several Gl1RDEN GNOMES.

-Dut mozt.

oddly -'l'here is an enormous STAG.

Twelve-ooint antlers.

An d not

ceramic. It looks REAL.
But it ii so uroca·nnily STILL it
couJ.d only be S'.i"OFFED - - some kind of TJtX'.tr:iER~!Y.
•ON .KEVrN.

Huh.

rveil~d.

He mounts the steps t o the PORCH,

pushes the dddrbell -- DING DONG!

He stands there £:or a moment. Waiting. Glances across the
lawn agnir-r at tha:t STAG. Just sta:·n ditrg the";t."e like a
Christ.mas i:iecor~tion that h..i:_s over-stayed its 1t?elcorne. And it

kinda seems as if it's .•.
Looking a t· hi_m?

The DOOR OPENS. Kevin turns to see an ASIAN WOtvlAN in her
forties, concernem- look on h~r face.
Mos:f.. peopi'e ·don't like
cops showing up on _their doorstep. Kev.i n knows this.
Ih t here.

!<EVIN
Mr.ri. Tunney?

ASIAN :WOMAN
.•. Yes?
!<EVIN

Chief ' Kevin Garvey.

How are you?

·Mrs. 1rupney ri::~luctantly sbakes his out,stretched' hand.

KEVIN
Sor:t.:,y .to show · up in uniform. . • I
was heade d into work and: I
MRS. TUNNEY
Gi1rvey.?

KEVIN
Yes, ma'am.

MRS. TUNNEY
I thought yb~ weht c~azy.

17.
A QUICK AND J'ARRING JUMPCUT

-- THR.17.E S'E!cmms r..oNG

POINT OF .VIEW -- RUNNING THROUGH A SUBURBAN MCKYARD
..DUCK.TNG THROUGH A sr'IINGSET in pursuit o:f A NAKED MAN.

H.JHR, WRINia..ED ASS, BOT 'QUl'CK ....:_ AND NO~{

Kevin blinks.

·rhen.

r1HITE

llOPPT,NG A l".BNGE.

An uncpmf:ortable smile.
l\I::Vl.N

'l'ha'l:. was ac tua.J.ly my dad.

(then)
-'l'he form~r chief .
.MRS, TUNNEY

·Oh .

Fascinating,

More to come.

But now?

Down to BUSINESS.

'KEVIN

Mrs .. 'l'u"nney •.. I'm here because
y our dqg -- Dudley? I. . .. :ltound him
this morning a:r1d •••

(lqwers his e~es)
He's dead.

T' m .sor.ry .

Kevin reaches into. his pocket..
Extends it, syrnpathetlically --

•rakes out the DOG COLLAIL

.KE1-7INI hmre ·fui.m in iny tr_
u nk.
011 MRS. TUNNlEY.

She does riot take the collar.
~RS. 1'UNNEY

So?'

KEVIN
... Uh, I just thought you'd want
MRS. TUNNEY
-- That dog's be.en gone for t~ir.ee

years .
back.

Rnn away and never came

He was my husband·' 3.

(-then; measured)
He's not corning back, either.
ON !<EVIN.

He can do the ma.th.

Not sure what to say here --

KEVIN
I'm sor~y for your loss.
MRS . 'J?UNNEY

Is that .: what it i s?

18.

Kev.in St=rises the same thing we do -- 'l'h:i.s woman does not want
to be reminded of \:.bat day. three years ago. Not at ALL.
Nobody doe·s.
And tJ•1c-1.t includes Kc:vin, who blan.Jr.cts said

sent:Lment in professionally detached COOLNESS
KEVIN
What would you like me to do with
the body, Mrs. Tunney?
ASIAN wOMl,N

I don't cu;i:;-e.
And with that, she gently closes ~he door in his face .
-EXT. SUBURBAN ROUSE -

MAPLE'.rOtl -

MOMENTS .:CATER

Kevin strides down. the front walk, F~tJS1'RN11ED·.

He's got his

cell out, DIALS, waits, '.l'HEN

KEVIN (IN'!'({) PHONE)
DeQ.nis, it's rne. .You i;inywbere
on that pi~kup truc.J<.? -- No, · there
y;ere no plates'. r-.f ther~ we.i;e
plates I would've -- pennis, .just

say, "Sorry, Chief. t do_not, as
6f now, kn~w shit,n
(sig'th:s; c!hecks hi~ watch)
I've got an hour he'iore the
meeting .•• I'm heading over ta

animal ·control ·to ch:oo off th.:l.s d--

( reacts ; surprised.)

-- Ne.·

Tbey said
Who clt:anged 'it?

O(")Dn - -

What?

.

( shakes· :his head; ahh .. )
-- Of course she did. I'm on tny
way.,. Stall tJ.,,em.
·( hangs up; pissed}

Shit.
Kevin angrily pulls open his car door, about to hop in ... .but
STOPS. Because there, across the lawn, by the bird feeder

The Taxidermied' Stag is GONE.

H«LD ON KEVIN . . • . What?

Like it was never there.

The hell?

EX'!'. HIGH SCHOOL ATHLE-TIC PIELD -

And we SKl\SH TO:

DAY

A FIELD HOCKEY SCRIMMAGE.
'i'hc Girls varsity takes on the JV Squad -- Plea:ted skirts and
KNEE . HI.GR SOCKS -- And there in the MI.DST OF IT ALL - -

19 .
Su:rpi.i.:e:;ingly A'J.'HLE'J~IC as she fights for the ball -Her opponent a big blonde enforcer , HAILEY. Hand1.ing her
stick with. great dexterity·, Jill wins the ball , but --

JILL .

· · · Ha:i..leY. CRACKS her ::tn the shin with her stick.
SHO'l'·.

11.'otally intentional.

SHIT .

Th?!..t_HU~.X -

Cheap

Jill SUCKS IN HER BREATH --

She goes to one kne~ , glaring at Hailey . ..

... Who GRI NS through her mouth9uard and, trots off.
A L'EW M'IN.lJ~ES LATER

THE BLUE TEAM makes a shot on goal -- DEFLECTED by the
goalie, who sma.cks the .hall to rnid--field wh.en'?· -J'i;:u_ and Huiley con·vergc on i~: ,:rt :cough]y the same · t.i1n~

Hailey HIP- CHECKS Jill - - ROUGH

ON JIDL .

Something SNAPS .

No warning -KRR:R,RRNGCt!CHH 1

She SMASHES her tllbo.li_ into · Ha..U ev 's f ace
,Jesus.

BRUTALLY ON TARGET.

Girls $HRIEK as Hailey CRUl'-ntt..~S to the ground, moaning, hands
over her NOSE as BLOOD pours ou_t between her t_i_n_gere;_ . She
iooks up at Jill, CONFUSED ANO ANGRY --

·mmLEY
••• Wudda fulik, Jill?!?

But Jill stares

down

at her . without apology, as if she were a

"I1HOtJSAND i;l'.1:LES AWA'i'i ~

HAILEY
WUD DA .FUHW I ? ! ?

SMASH CUT TO:
}.NT . COACH'S OFlf_I CE - DAX

J i l l sit.s acrosf: the desk :E:rom her COACH, a short fi_replug of
a woman ·who shakes her head in DISJ\PPOINTMEN'l; - CbACl-l

You broke her nose, Jill.
it f ~om the sidelines.

JLll says nothing.

I heard

Cda ch SIGHS
COACH

You're one of our best play~rs, but
r can't tolerate this beh,:1Vior .
Hailey is your teammate. What were
you thinking?

20.

The coach waits for a response, but doesn't get one.

Jill's

eyes are wet --- She's angry and embarrnssed and guilty
but she's HOLDING '.i:'r ALL BACK .
'J.1he Coach is CONCEFJi!ED -COACH

Jill . .. I'm sure things have been
:haJ:d since ybul: mother -JILJ,.
I'1nrim~ .

COACH
Are you?
ON JILL.

tries

to

She bl.inks.

No.

She probably ]SN' T .

The Coach

·remain as sympathetic as p6ssill1'c; .•
COACH

I'm sorty, b1Jt if I 'm gonna put yoit
,back on that f ie-l d, I ·ff!eea. your

word this won't happen aga.nn.
(a beat)

Do I have your wow--!, Jill?
Jill takes a moment.

Then, completely GENU.INE
.JILL

Yeah .

Olfay.

The Coach smiles, assuaged..

Good talk.

However ...

JILL
ffe.s · long as that ctmt stays rJWay.

from

me.

The Coach'n- smile DROPS .

SHOCKED as we are.

And we CUT TO:

lNT. CITY HP.LL .- DAX
Kl?.V;r:N.

Bri~kly moving down a ha).lway, bu;tton.i.ng his 'rOP

DUTTON ilnd look::i.ng v~ry, very lillGRY' 1:1s he re ache□

DENNIS:LUCKEY.

Young cop.

More handsome than he is smart --

DENNI S
Hey ... uh, I . told her you were late
because of a family emergency .

KEVIN
She knows why I'm late.
Kevj_n blows through the DOUBLE DOORS into --

21.

I°NT . COUNcu; CHAMBF.RS -

CON'l'J.·NlJOUS

-- 'J'HE MIDST OF .2\ PLANNING MEE'l~ING .
THIR'J:Y PEO.PLf.: -- CITY
COUNCIL MEMBERS, l"IRE MARSHALL -- PowerPoint of A PARADE
ROlJ'.1.'E proj-ected oni:o a SCREEN -:-- 1.rh,e title emblazoned above

Arid all of this is presided over by

it reads "HEROES DAY . "

LUCY
'11hat 's gonn_a cut the parade in

half, It's a damn slde-st~eet •• .
.~ a n close · it for three hours.
LUCY WARBURTON.
Ancl' the MA'lOR.

Forty . Damaged. Sexy . I3la:ck. Bright.
SJv? frowns ., concerned, as Kevin enterc --

LUCY
Everything okay, Chief?

B1Jt she's NOT concerned.

And Kevin kttows she's not .

KEVIN
Your office told me noqn.

LUCY
Did they?
m.EJVIN

They did.
·LUCY
'Wel]l. At least t.hat gave you time
to dea.l with your emergency.
ON J<EVIN .

Hooo boy .

Doesn't f'ight.

For NOW.

Moves to h.i...s

chair arnon:gst a group of COPS who nod respectfully as he
sits. Oneil he does, Kevi.n just qu.letly eyes Lucy, lik.~ Quint
in Jiaws, ~ai·U:ir..g :to say what's on _h is mind.

wUCY
Okay, provided we sort out the
closur~s -- Pa:r:ad~ should. ~nd about

eleven at the park. Then we'll
unve il the statue •.. whi ch, I'm
told, is terrifying -- ..

· (to Council Member)
We have to do that tomorrow?
COUNCIL M.EMBER
Hector's been working on it for a
year. It'll be kinda weird to just
leave the sheet on it.
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LUCY
(sighs; fine)
Okay, we gu.ickly unveil the statue,
Gtrl Scouts read the names, I sav a
few words, introduce ·Nora Dul:st. :._
FIRE CHIEF
-- What's she gonna say?

LOCY
She lost her entire fami ly, Doug.
She'll say whatever the fuck she
w.nnts to,
The Fire Chief's ey!:s drop . .Z\SHAMED.

Luc~ claps het hands --

l,UCY

And. there we have it..
:first He.roes Day.

Oun very

Any ques't;.ions?

OLDER COP
What makes t_hem "Heroes?"

!My

broth_e r-in-law disappeared and he
~-ms kind've a d.iipsh;lt.

LUCY
They're heroes bec ause no one's
gonna come to·a parade on- "We Don't

Know What 'i'he Fuck Happened Day ."

(let's go over i t again)
'rhe D.S.D. o:i:.-ocla:i.rried a Federal
Holiday of Reinembrance .a nd that's
\\(h.a.t they're calling our departed
because th~' s hoi.-, we .:want to
_remernbe:r theni. Eve:;tyone loves a

llreto. so we're all gonna have u
n.i::e , wal){ through town, we' 11 t.aJ,)<
about who we lost, have a good cry
anc:1 tJ\~r:i we• l). :move on. It' s time.
We're ready.
(convincing herself)
Everybody's ready to feel better.

b quic-k survey of the faces in the room seems to indicate
tHat there is some truth to thai.
E~cept for --

KEVIN
Not ever.ybody-.

(then)
Not '.rhe Remnant.
rhe entire temperature of the room drops the moment he says
that WORD. Apd whatever it means? He's got the:i,r l~TTEN11ION.

1

23·.

l<EVIN

'I'he whole town in one place at one

time .•. we':cc inviting them to
come. And when they do?
{to Lucy; pointed)
People are gonha get hurt.
ON THE FACES OF THE PEANU'l' GALLERY.

Gaur.tlet tlhirown.

Shit.

LUCY
The Chief speaks.

'At l.ast.

KEVIN
I would've said something sooner,
but I was too riveted .
Lucy nai:rowi:; her eyes.

Okay.

Let's GO --

LUCY
'l'heG.R. isn't a threait.

If they

want to stage a non-~iolentt
·protest, that's ~:heir right.
KEVI.N

You were at Hornecom±ng~·· th~y
walked right ont,o th~- f"ield ~
LUC:11

And then

they watked

right off.

No

harm aloJt:e.•
:KEVIN

'.Ehey '·re trying to ..• · prov.o ke us.
tUCY

·'!Ihen don't get f?rovoked.

OJ1ay.
cl

She's getting under his skin now.

And this is clearly

5i.ibject ab.out which he is IN'.L1ENSF.'.LY PASSIONA'l'E -K;EVIN

I think you need to open your eyes
and take a good lo_ok at: •'.- 1hat' s
happening to thi-s town. ,\ year
ago, the Gni:Wty ~emnant didn't
exist, Now? They've bought up an
entire cul~de-sac . More houses
means more members, They're
rccruitiug . And for ~hat;? WeH
shit, Lucy, we don':t krioi..i.

( r·.ampin9 up)
t,1,Ther,c! 'd :they come from?

they here?
t.hey

are .

Why are

We don't even know who

24.
Heads NOD.

Most in the :r.oom. AGREE.

But Lucy .f::i.res back - -

LUCY
We know -who they we.re.
ON KEVIN.

We don't Jmo111

why yet, but that was PERSONAL .

KEVIN
_'l,'.h'.:!y' re coming, Lucy .

LUCY
You want me to call i t off?
Yeah .
A

beat .

I,EVIN
I w.ant you to call it off .

'£hen --

LUCY
No .
Kevin bli_n ks .

He is M...~D.

But he mus1:! .

Keep .

It .

:IN .

But he's bea_t . _A nd, he knows it .
So _he. pic~s __up · his hat ,
tucks it under his arm.
But there's one MORE 'I'HING
mEJVIN

This town ·isn ' t

You're wuong .

,ready 'to ,feel better . ··
(intense)
I1: ' ffi rea.dy to .lucking explode .
And w.:i.th t.ffictt, 'Ke.vin strides out -- HOLDING ON HIS FACE AS HE

DOES, we can't help but feel he's ,t"eady to explode TOO as we
Srit.ASH TO :

· IN.'l'. . LIVING ROOM -

LAURIE_.

NIGHT

Sitting in a folding chair .

rfoxt to her i.s GLADYS , the heavysE:'[.. older woman who was
SNORING ,this morninq .

'l'here a re TWENTY OTHER PEOI?LE in

folding ch'airs arranged in a c i'rcle .•• alJ... spaced in same-sex
pairs and dressed ALL IN WHITE.

It's pretty weird .
PATTI LEVIN works her way, around the circle, handing a MANILA
FOLDER 1:o e ach pa::1..r .

Laurie r .emoves the RUBBER BAND around her folder, opens it up

as Gladys looks over her shoulder .

25.
Tax returns.
School '.lfranscr..i.pts,
Paper-Clipped to the top is c1

Inside the folder.; PAPERS.

Mortgage a.pplicai.:io.ns.

PHOTOGRAPH oi: a SMILING YOUNG W0!"1AN.

Freckled.

RED HAIR.

GJ:adys takes the PAP hanging a~ound her neck, scribbles on
it, shows it to Laurie

Laurie NODS, tu:i:ns back to the photo.
face· of the REDl·JEAD.
And we CU'.r 'l'O:

The sweet, smil.ing

EXT. SCHOOL PARKING LOT - DAY

arcs toward a pair of POU'£Y 1.IPS .
'J:hey br.::long
to a prete.r.t:'a :tu.rally good-looking . SEV.ENO.'H:ilN YEAR-OLD GIRL.

1, LIT JOINT

Confidence oozes oOt of her.
'l'his is AIMEE.

AIMEE
Ch.,r:Lst, gj.:r::L .• I dic.n ' t know
you were y' know, e~en canable· of
saying "cunt."
REVEAL Jill, a .t ill in tieJ:: dirty field hockey gear.
TILL

Isa~ itl all the time.
To ivllo?

JILL
C1.mJ:.s?
A.:ii.mee LAUGHS, e:xh.1li:ng smoke.

Jill tal{es a · tiny hit -- she

isn't trying t.o get high ao much as fit in .
AIMEE
So ... what? '.l'hey kicked you off
the team?

JILL
Nah, I got off with a warning . But
.:Lf my "attitu·d e" d.oesn •t change,

Coach is gonna call my dad.

AIMEE
Your at.titud.e does kinda suck .

26.
J.ILL

Really?

And now we see ~l.

Vulnerability.

A desire to be LIKED.

Especially by thin more beaut:L.i:ul and more mature girl.

AIMEE
Nab. But you are all i ntense and
melancholy and shit sometimes. You
need to get, like... out of your own
head, y'know?

(takes a deep h:i.t.)
That' s why you lrnve to come to
,Dorfman ' s toni g h:t: •
,JILL

Agh, I'm sick of parties.
AitvlEE

_Bill: it's gonna _be ef_f.lcq f!pic.

(exhales)
And Nick's gonna be there.

J.i:11 can't suppress a small embarrassed GRIN.

Amy SMILES --

AIMEE
Awwww, yeam! NICK!!!!
Jill LAUGHS ••• as does .~.irriee - ----, '.E'h•~y•·re CLOSE.
MEEP MEEP ! A CAR HORl>l, as

A:t least in

High School Terms.

A WHITE PRIUS pulls up -beside them.

The passenger window

slides dow~t•, .revealing a pair of handsome, IDENTICAL TWINS

with Tl1cl.tahing BLOND DREADLOCI<S, R~st,3farian Winkelvosses.
Thi....§: is scaTT ~nd ADAM FROS'J:.

· Soott smiles t"rom 'the passenger seat.

He's the chatty one --

·sctl"rT
Yo., ladies. Wanna get stoned and
plny some ping pong'?
Aimee holds up the joirit:.

PlayfuLLy dismissive --

AIMEE
We're already stoned.
SCOTT

Oh.

Okay.

T_he1} we can skip :d ght

to the ping pong.
AIMEE
And by "ping-pongl' you mean ..• ?
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SC0'.t"I:

Uh ... it's like tennis .

But

easier .

With a little white ball.

Thanks.

We're gonna pass .

JI.I.MEI::

SCOTT

Right on.
(smiles ; good natureu.')

As you we;re.
But before ·t.hey drive off , Adam leans over fnorn behind the
Throughout this I h .i.G eyes have never l:eft Jil-1

\>lheel.

ADAM

You going

to

Dorfi:nan's part)"3?

Al'.MEE

Hell yeah we a.re . .

It's gonna be

e:ffing epic.
Adam seems amuse.cl

py

the de!!lignat:i:on . . • And .unli"ke most m1am ,

is impervious to Aimee's aha;rms .

He smiles at Jill --

ADAM

Cool .

See

Y,ou

there.

Ad.am' s soulful gaze l i ngers on :.Ji ll just. Iona enough for us
to GET IT.. . And tHen. • . he droos the Prius into drive and

silently z'i.ps off . . Aimee . turris to Jill, SM'.!:R.KS.

AIMBE
Ooh , girl!
Someone wants to show
:you l:i.is little white balls!
Aimee cJ~acks bel.'self up .

Jill ,B;I:,USHES as we CU'!' 'l'O:

BXT. DIRT ROAD/RANCH GA~E ~_DAY
A GUA.T{DIIOUSE beside a l_arge GA'11E_.
Beyond it , a. SNAKING DIRT
ROAD len.dc· into ~cres of RANCE. A crunch of GRA'✓B·L --

'.11.HE BEAT-UP VAN pulls up to the gate .

'11011 rolls do.,m his

window -- We see the still blindfolded WITTEN beside him in
the Passenger Seat as A f1AN IN A F~"ifNEL SHIR'I' and AVIf...TOR
SHADES exits the GUARDHOUSE .
Steps up tot.he car .

Hey, Pete~.
'.11om .

PE'.I'l;;
Anybody try to follow you?
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'!'OM

Nope.

I took the long way up.

Tom reaches over, pops open the glove.

Takes out the

envelope and the J:.aggie w_ith the Blackberry.

Hands them bo1ih

to Peto I who checks t.he LARGE WAD OF Cl\SH --

·I'OM

I didn't count i:t, so fe~l free to

t.ake wilatt~v<.o..i:- yo·u ne,➔d.

PETE
Yacht's not gonnn. pay for i tsel:C .

Tom GRINS.
Setisfied.

This is their shtick.

Pete g]ances at Witten --

Takes a WALKIE Tl'.LlUE from lt:i:~ belt. , keyB it -PE'r;E { I:~rro WA,LI<]_
E)

'l'wo coming in .

A moment later - - VRRRRRRRRRM - - The GA'I'Esiowly openG as Tom
waves·, pops the van into g~a.;r:- ·a;ncl_ driv.es on through·.
ON PE'rE, watching hi1_n go - - /Ind as he puts his walkie back on

his belt , we drop down to see the HANOLE OF A GUN sticking
out.
Ji.NT·.

of

the back of his via.istband as

RANCH. HOUSE -

we

CUT TO:

'l'IAY

Torn and Witten hea<ti down a r,oNG R.i'H.1IoW1W at the end of. which
stands a sma..ittly dressed OLDER WOMAN..
She smiles --

OLDER WOMA:N
Congress1na11. we ' re so happy to
have you here. How was your trip?
WIT11EN

F.i'.ne .

Thanks .
OLDf~R WOMAN

So sorry about all . the ridiculous
security measures • . • but you can
nev~r be too safe . I'm sure you're
used to it.
W.I'I'TEN

Sure, of course.
Now, like a masse1,.1se greeting a client into the spa, 'l'he
WOJllan, gently puts her hand on the smal_l of Witten/ s back

29.
OLDER 'WOMAN

Wayne's very excited to meet you.
Go on in.
And _ v:i th that I she OPENS the door.
Hard to g·et a sense of
the ROOM, but there are PILES AND PILES AND PILES of booMs
stacked everywhere__.
Beyond wb.Lch, is a DE.SK.
And at~ tl~r.1.t
desk, WAY ACROSS 'I'HE ROOM --

IS A M.1-\N.

Muscular.

Middle-Aged',

Black.

In a. l:iathxobe .••

.:ind we're not entirely sure if he's wearing anything under
it. His face is ser.ene, radiating tlndeniaJ,le Il?CliWER.

him "HOLY WAYNE."
This nickname may sound silly, b)lt i t is nonetheless fitting
for reasons that will become increasingly cJ~4r.

Tt:cre a1:.e some. , • actt::"ally MANY:, who ca]l

Witten steps in .•. somewhat t entativ ely as Wp.yne ,r ises: to

meet him, SMI;I.,ING.
,ON TOM.
A fleetina moment (llf EYE CONTACT _with W~:Y~ as the
·Older Woman gently, closes the door and we CtJT TO:

EXT. RANCH GROUNDS -

DAY

'rom walks through th~ (e:xpansive) GROUNDS OF THE. RJ.\NCH ••.

Could be the Ca·Ii:Uo.rnia Desert. .Or Texas? The rain has
li-fted. The sun SJ!:JiNE!S ·r.i's 'J'om a.r:r.ives at -.A LARGE OL~MP·rc SIZED -POOL

.Music pl.::.j"S wh3.:te. SJ;X BI,KINI-:CLAD ASIAN GIRLS splash a)~our:d
and lounge in the sun. 'I1he gS,rls are. just old enough to make
us :Jieel e_i the.-i: ,wj;ldl,y uncomfo:rtable or like complete
perverts .... which is pre'·tty much the POIN'!.1 •
Tom nods :to a couplE! of FLANNEL SHIRTED GUARDS .( one of whom
reads 'J.'IIE ECONOMIST in -the LIFEGUA!l..D CHAIR) as he scans the

area around the pool, finally finda who h~•s looking for
1\G YOlJNG as she is beautiful r she l'ays on . a 'i'OWEL beside the

pool, LARGE SUNGLASSES cover her -face.

An Asian LOLITA.

-Her name j_r3 CHRISTTNE_;

Unsure if .she's sleeping, Tom gently places a PAPER BAG
beside he,r. Stt~rts to move away - CHRJ;-S';['J:NE

... That what I think it is ?
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'I'om stops .

Smi.J.es.

TOM
Yup.

She sits up, pushing the sunglasses to the top of her hea:d as
she excitedly g2~abs the bag, reaching in -- Pulls out .f:ive or
six GIJM1'1I WORMS.

Smiles at Tom, del 1 ghted - CfiRISTINt:

You are the best.
TOM
Ask and ye shall receive .

She crams the worms .i.nto her mouth at orrce , Ci:!E~·n'.NG -CHRIS'l'I1NE
mmmmmso tel.l me ~-,ho got sent home.
I knot-! you· watched it .

TOM
But ~vhy do I watcli, it'?
Christine bats her eyelashes, pilays up her girlishness --

\CHRIST°J'NE
BecauseY.iOU lmoooooooqove me.

And as much as 'Ilo:ru: wants to play it cool (and perhaps he HAS
TO because· thaf: Gu]! in -the liTeg"t.1ard chair is looking RIGHT
AT HIM) it's clear that he is indeed SMITTEN with this girl.
'.L'QM

R.ait.lin got booted.

CHRI ST~E

rroM
Yeah.

Brian took her out on this
ho{ aii balloon and he was t~liina

her now he felt thls amazing
connec.tion ...

~

·

CHRISTINE
(chewing her worms)
..• Oh t h a t lying shit .
into the fantasy, suite?

He get her

TOM
What woman ca1, resist a hot tub and

like, four hundred c~ndles?

31.
CHRTS'l'IN.Ef

Because I'm not a 1,,,hore .

I could .

TOM

You shouldn't talk about Kaitlin
that way. She said her hear.twas
broken _a nd then she cried f:or
almost twelve seconds .
Chxistine CRACKS UP -- geuu.fne giriish LAUGHTER - - SNQ_RTINt:;

Piecr;s of gurnrr1..i worm sp.i;ay:i,ng all over Tom, LAUGHING TOO --

Jesus l

TOM
·•rry eating ona at a time t
CHRIS'l'INE

(overcome by 9iggl~s)
I CA~'T!!l
Still LAUGHING, he pulls it 6(1t of his_
pocket and CHECKS THE DISPL.n.Y -- CLOSE ON HIS FACE. A call
he does not wan.t :t.o take.

Tom's CELL RINGS.

_Ciffi IS'llil'JE,

You nee~ to answer tlhat?
Torn SNAPS

out of i t .

Pockets the phone .

He SMILES

'l10M,

No, ma' am.

r

do not.

And as Chris-t.tine smiles DACK, we CUT 'l'O,:

'I'NT. l:(EVtN'S CAR - STREETS OF ·MAPLETON - DTJSK

Kevii~ sits hchi nd the wheel, phone pressed to his ear. His
uniform is unbuttoned . He looks out his window• at something.
RECORDED MESSAGE
.•. Hi .

This i"s

Tom

Garvey.

Please leave a message.
EEEEEEP.

God bless .

Kevin hesitates, not sure whether to talk .

Then --

KEVIN ( INTO PHONE)

Hey, 'l'ommy • .• it's dad .
(then)

Just wanted _to hear your voice.

He hangs up. Drops the phone into the console , next to A CAN
OF BEER in the cup holder. Kevin picks it up , takes a long
gulp, never averting his eyes f rorn whatever he's looking
just. .so happens to be --

:wn1ich

a.t .

32.
A CHURCH
Across ·the .street. And it is HOPPING. Lots of people', Well
dressed men and women -- FAMILIES -- milling .around outside.

ON KEVIN.

Looking a little ... empty?

HE BURPS.

Dtops tjhe
cu·.r 'l'O:.

heer back into the console, turns the IGNI_T:rON as we

1:NT-.

GARVEY HOUSE -

DUSK

Kevin unlocks t.he front door, :-Jteps inside witlhl n. handful of
mail.

Drops it i nto an ( overfl owing) tray on an end-table .

IN THE K!·TCHEN

LIGHTNING QUICK CU'l'S -- Kevin VIGOROUSLY MASHES GROUND BEEF
with his h.,_a tids -- CUTS VEGETABLES WI'l?H A SHARP .KNIFE -- POURS

A BOTTLE OF KETCHUP onto the BEEF -- SLIDES A CASSEROLE DISH
WT'l'H 'l'HE MEA'11LOAP INTO 'l'HB OVEN -- '!'URNS A '1 HIER -- DING!
1

Weary, Kcv:i._n heads_ up the sta:i,.rs •.• and "j::hen

_he

S'J19PS.

There are .FAMJ_LX PHOTOS li.ning th_e wall up the stai:rwel_l.

Right now, Kevin isDOOK1NG AT ONE.

Then, without warning

Kevin SLAMS HIS F.IliBOW INTO ~HE .F.R.t\ME -- GLASS BR.EARS.

2=-~nd without f:urthe:ir ado, h~ continues up. the stairs, gi~ring
us a look at the PHOTO .WITHIN.
l:.. POSED EAMILY POR'I'RAlT.
KEVIN SMIE,ES, hands on the
·shoulders of 'I'CM and ,TILL •••. A cpupJ.e years 'younger than they
are now, but i f we hadn't :G:lgu,red it out already I this pretty
mucllr col'l.fix:ms they' re hi.s KIDS .
But inore irnpo.t-t.antly --

_".lhe!:'e is -a WOivLll._1'] s:tand_ing next to KGvin ••• Bu_t ·t:.he SHATT~RWE_B

OF GLASS where Kevin's elbow hi_t ( or perhap~, was AIMED)
ha_pp~ns t o .be RIGHT OVER HER FACE, obsci.11: lng :h_e:r: identl.ty.

HOLD ON, THA'.r photo.

ll. f amily frozen in a better time •.. the

ICE cracking .around them.
_IMT.

lrnd we

· DINING ROOM - . GARVEY HOUSE; -

cu•.r TO:

EVENING

Kevin sits at the dinner table, takes a forkful of MEA'fLOAF'.
Pours a can of beer irito a TALL GLASS as --

AIMEE ('O • S • )

Thanks so much for letting me crash
your dinnei::, Mr • .Garvey ...
{MORE)

33 .

AIMEE (O . S . ) ( CONT ' D)
It's awesome that you guys do this
whole like , "family'; thing every
night .

Reveal AniEE , sitting next to him ut the table. JILL sits
across from her . Eyes low., picking at her food, distractled.

KEVIN
You hear th~t, Jill?

Aim~e thinks

it.' s awesorne .

Jill looks up at Aimee -- "Thanks for that . "
KEVIN
How was hockey practice?
JILL
( a beat; shrugs)

Same old, same old .
Kevin gives. .her a good look .

I n3tinats tell him otherwise --

••• What·.?

,.TH,:L
What?
KEVIN·

Somethi~Jg you want to tell me?

Ji11 just looks at him.

Evenly .

JILL
i_lhis meatloaf · i$ fucking

1

1;pectacul·nr .

xaviri ALMOST reacts angrily. . • . but quickly decides that's
ex·actly what she wants •him

t.o

do .

I•nstead , he SMILES --

KEVIN
That is the nicest thing anyone's
ever said abtn.1!:'. ITiy ccqkirtg.

Aim?e gr-in_s, charmed by Kevin .

Jill is not.

AI.MEE
So, Mr . Gar;vey, are you like,

keeping the peac~ and stuff at the
whotG pal'."ade thing tomorrow?
KEVIN
You're not going are you?

34,

AIMEE

Prob'ly ncit.

It sounds depressing.

Now it's JILL'S instinct that kicks in -JILL
Do you not wa:Jt us to go?

KEVIN
I'd rather you clidn'c,
JII1L

Why not?

KEVIN

I'd: just rhthef jou d~dn'.t .
•TILL

L'd rather you tell me why not.
:K EVIN

:Do you e·ven t.,~nt to go, or are you
just busting my ba~ls?
P.imee lets out an surprised SNORI].'.

Jill is faux aghast --

JIIt,L

/I Bus ting you_r ba_lls?"
·KEVIN
All bets wer~ bff when you said
"fuck.i'ng meatloaf," honey.

ON JILL.

Touche.

Kevin looks right at her -KEVI-N

Please. Don't come.
c1,pp:i::eciate it.

I'd really

As .Till considers this, .Aimee sees her opportunit:y
'AIMEE:

Actually, Mr. Garvey, ,Jill and I
have l::>een d':i.scussing her a-b:titude

lately and we bo-i::J:i think, y'know,
she's under a lot of · stres~ and.
maybe she needs ·to come out tonight
and have a good time,
Kevin turns to A.i:nicc.

Likes her more than he TRUS':t'S her --

KFJVIN

Where is this good time happening? ·

35.
AIMEE
Some guy's house .

Jay Dorfman .

KEVIN

AIMEE

I know, right?

Anyway, it's a
small get together U,.ing, his
purent.::i \·~ill Lo tally be there. And
it's like, fvc(Y -a cross town, so
maybe Jill can borrow your car?
Looks at her .

Kevin turns back to Jill.

TDinks.

Then --

KEVIN
No d_r -i nking.

JILL
I don't drink.

She looks at h:Lmlike -he should alrea<ty KNOW that .
KEVIN
AJ.,l r i ght ·then .

Ha~e fun.

Jill nods I VICT0RI0Uff, plltG down her -fork and gets up - -JILL

c 'mon , 1PimeE:!.

KEVI N
(ca lls ~fier her)
Text
tbie Dorfman's phone
number.
And if 'it 1 ,6 a party I y .o u
_lhetter hope no one ca-l ls the cops.

me

JILL
Yeah, yeah • ••
8l.1'!;. she s gone.
Aimee SM;LLES, hopping i;1p to follow ,Jill,
puts her hand ort Kevin's shoulder ~s she goes -I

You' re

AI MEE
racl, Mr.

And1 so, Kevin is ALONE .

glass down.

Garvey .

He kills his bee r.

Puts th(~ empty

Wipes nis mouth with his napkin.

And now -- -

His e yes fall upon an EMP'i'Y CHA:'.i:R across the table -- A
MEMORY .of the person

who onc:e occupied it.

And we CUT TO:

36.
EXT. LOVELY LI-TTLE HOUSE - NIGHT

A lovely little suburban HOUSE .

TILTING DOWN we find--

LAURIE and GLADYS on the sidewa]_k.

Gladys COUGHS as she

lights a cigarette. Laurie's already got one .
standing there in front of the house .
WNl'CHrt~G

They ' re just

it ,

FinalJ.y, t.he FRONT DOOR Ol?ENS , and a sm.i.Li:.ng YOlJllIG C0U-PLE
steps out -- he's in a suit, she'G in a pretty <ii:ess. aoth
0 f them S'l'OP COLD when they see

'£he 1'WO WOMEN J;:N WHJTE standing ut the edcae of the lawn,
gazing at them with blank expre:ssions, $~OKING. ·
lmd now we recognize the Young Woman.
REDHEAD

tr.om

.the I>HOTO IN THE FILE~

She's the PRl;:TTY

.The HANDSOME BOYFRIEND

touches her reassuringly on the ar:m.
'HANDSOME BOYFRIEND

It ' s okay .

Just :iignore them.

Clearly, being WATCHED by these people is not as abnormal an
event as we might thinlli.
The :Redhead nods -- but she's
DIS'l,URBED as her boy.flriend walks her to the CAR in the
dr.ivewc,.y, gal lantly_ opens. the passenger door, helps ·her in.

He gets ·behind tthe wheel -- backs· do~) :the dri,reway.
An.d as
the CAR passes by n:aurie, she and the REDHEAD meet eyes -- ct
sea:i::ch;i.ng, 9·l!!_settling glance as we CU'J; TO:

INT . RANCH: HOUSB -

FOYER - NIGHT

A Dill~"'-EARED COPY Qp CAM\)S' 'rl·l E S'Iif¼NGER.

'lorn.

Bei ng read

by --

sitting ori a couch in the FOYER of the Rfu"\JCH HOUSE .

Waiting.

A SOUND.

He looks UJ? at --

THE STA:tRWELL .
WI'J.'TEN is being C·?SC:orted dO\-Jll by the Older
Woman, he,r hand on the small of: his back. 'l'here is a

lightness in his step •• • a sort of dazed SMILE on bis face.
Tom puts down his book, rises to meet thern --

TOM
Ho1,-1'd it go?

This is a rhetorical question ... Because Witten .looks like a
NEN f'/iAN. His previous .intensity . • . sadness. • • fear .. . all
GONE. In its wake, pure, soulful BAP~INESS. ~itten
.
approaches Tom. Af_fectionately puts his hand on his
shoulder. SMILES in a way we didn't think he was CAPABLE
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WIT'l'EN

I am no longer burdened.
Tom's NODS .
Whatever happened in that room between Wi.U:.en
and· Holy Wayne? Torn GE'l'S Jt.

All gone?

't'OM
WI'l"l'EN

(calm srnile)
All gone .
.TbM
Heady to go home?

Awesome.

But before Witten can answer, anothe_r SJ:UY -- DOUG -- arrives

i n the Foyer -OLDER "'t.1 0MAN

Actually, Torn, .we' re going to have
Dougd:r.ive the Congressman tack.
(a dry smile)
Wayhe wou'.Ld liklI! to ·taJ,k to you.
·ON TOM.

WORRIED .

Thi:;; is defi n'iteJ.v 'OUT of the ordinary.
'L'OM

• .. Me?

OLPI!:R WOMAN
Yes,, Tom.·

You .
WITTEN

Thµnks, kid.
.a

Sorr·y for being such

pr~ck.

Witten SMILES as he walks over to Doug, who holds the front
door open for him, thr·o wing a look at · 'l'orn that seems to say
"You' re in TROUBLE, man . " · ~~he door closes.
'I'om j_s
fjlJ.\RESSF.D.

Turris to 1:he Older Woman --

TOH

... Is everything okay?

OLDER WOMAN
.Why· don.' t you stay here ton;i.ght?
Get vourself some dinner. There~s
.a bed f.o.r: you ai.:. the bunkhouse.
He ' ll come to you .
TOM
But we hav~n't talked. in forever .
Do you know what it's abo--·:1

38.
OLD.ER WOMAN

-- Tom?

(measu:r.ed)
He'll come to you.
She smiles .

Tom SHI'I'S .

Can ' t help but feel something i"

seriously W'"RONG as we SMASH

INT .

·ro:

THE MOST 1::1:~:b~ING EPIC PARTY EVER -

HIGHT

A rJ.'HRONG OF SWEA'l'Y TEENAGERS.

GRINDING INTO EACH OTHER with youthful abandon -- THE JA'l Z
□ R-IVING 'l'HEM INTO A HEDONIS'l'IC FRENZY AS ']1:IEY DANCE - - NOT·
JUC'I' RICH W1:tITE KIDS but BtACK KIDS J;_,"-fD I:A'l'I NO KIDS llliu' GAY
KIDS -- There i.s only LOVE HERE -- And it :l.s ALIVE.

JILL watches the BACCHANl-\LIA f.tom atrrbss the DANCE FLOOR •••

which, by day, is just a regular Ll'.VING ROOM. in a suburban
home . something needs to be !:iaid he:r:e and it is THIS --

Kids are crazy.

And they ane always pushing the boundaries

se,t by previou;s gene;rations.

But '11!-IIS party is a level of

YOUTHFUL ABANDON that we are not' quite used to.

It ' s almost

as if the world ended and DRINKING .:Lnd DRUGGING and DANCING

and FUCKING i ·s all that . is :i.eft,.

, And let's face it --

The world DID end .

...

Didn't it?

,J:i:lJ.' s gaz.:? wariders over. to a young couple making out on t.he
couch. She·• s YANKING HIS BELT OE'E', tmdoing his fly as he

p1.1shes her ski1:-t up -- Pu·l.ling her onto his lap - Chrii_st, they're ,DOING IT RIGEi'!' HERR IN' THE MIDDLE OP 'l'HE
-Pl>JM:Y .

-AND NO ONE GIVES A SHIT.

_Jil l STARES at them - - curious, disgusted, tl.:!r.ned--on -- - as a
l:Ji).;NlY reaches from the sweaty dancers .and PULLS I:iER IN -It's AIMEE, SMILING EAR 1'0 EAJl as she moves through the
PCJLS/-\TING BODIES~ cupping her hands around her rnoutri --

AI MEE
Who wants to nlay? ! ·:

Several enthusiastic GUYS respond, Aimee GRABS them too,
p1.1lJ.:i.ng them along lik.G trie pied piper as she SHOUTS - AIMEE
C 'MON, BITCHES ! l !
J?LAA..Tl.__7\A"flA-n.AAA..ll,.-'{ ! ? ! ?

WHO WJ-.NTS TO

39.
INT. PANTRY -

DORFMAN' S HOU-SE -

NIGHT

'l'HE SPINNER FROM A1'\l OLD GAME OF 11'\i.JIS'rEH as a finger TliWACK.S
the need:Le and

WE!

watch it SPIN AND SPIN and

s•rop --

ON A CUTE LONG - HAIRED GUY .
'rWEN'l'Y' KIDS Git around in various
states of fncked-uppedneirn as ·the MUSIC PULS.ES 'J'H.ROUGH 8'.IHE

WALL, all of them

C)1J.mmed

into a LARGE WALK-IN PANTRY
and CANS OF BHA.NS.

surrounded by BOXE:s OF' f,ll.AC AND CHEESE

The GIRL Who just spnn crawls acro$s the floor to the guy and
KISSES DIM . The guy is INTO IT. The crowd reSBOnds
enthusiastically -- Ml\X, a skinny teenagE!r, aho\;_t s - MAX

GET ·A ROOM!

I say they

All the furor of the British Parli<1mcnt as kids CHl~IB IN - -

OTHER KIDS
Yeah ! Room!

VOTE!

VOTE!

VOTrn ! !

One by one , hands go UP - - ·tthe majority RULES as the couple
eagerly leaves the . pant,,r y to go do GOD KNOWS \•:,tHA'r as the
Spinhet gets passed to --

JILL .
She smiles., THYING to act like she feels cool and
comfo1.table ano PART OF TIII.S as she SPINS • . }\nd the)~e must be
a God bec~use whem the needle stops, it's ~OINTING RIGHT AT

~
- The imgossi1l:ly gorgeous guy she 'i..Jas staring at in
school.. He Emi],es (politely) as . the c_rowd OOHS . .. ,Jill
p r etending t:his wasn't e.-:actly the outcome she wanted as she
awkwardly-; moves _across the circle.

She closes her eye:; and I<!SSES him with everything she's
ao-c . .• Ni ck isn' t rude about i t , but ,he doesn't exactlv
faciprocate . The Peanut Gallery seems BO.RED . Aimee., ~
no',,,ever, bas got h.e.r friend's • BAeK -AIMEE

Get a room, you guys!

VOT:E!

Aimee throws up her h<lnd ... but $he's pretty much the ONLY
O.~E .

N.:!,ck b+eak,s_ f_.rom th~ ki~.s, smi_le_s awki.,1cirdly

NICK
Sorry . • •

JTLL

No worries.
Coupl'ing denied by the mob , both return to the circle.
BRUTAL.

But now i t ' s Nick's turn to spin and LO AND BEHOLD
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i:le lands on AI!lilEE. He moves across the circle . .. and it is
just pure animal CHEMISTRY as he lays an OPEN 1-lOU'l'HED KISS on
Aimee, who does nothing to discourage him. .And b(~fo.re long

She's flat on the flcpt, legs wrapp~d around Nick's thighs.
THEY 'RE DEVOURING EACH O'I'HER

riS

the other players llOO'r --

K'.1:DS
OHM_YGOD -- HOLY SHI'i' J l ! -- GE'i' A
HOOH . • • GE'l'

A

R00i"1 . • • GET l~

R00, 1°! l L
11

No vote needed .a s everyone CHANTS -- UNANIMOUS

But

for JILL.

'l'he crowd CHEERS as Ni ck picks Amy up in h i G a1."Ins, carrying

her out of the ,pantry as she locks eyes with J:ill, innocently
mouths "Sorry."

Jill shrugs_, "No big deaJl."

But of course, i t

rs .

P.nd we CUT TO:

INT /EXT. X';rALIAN RES'rAURANT - ,NIGHT
THE PRE'.['TY REDHE~D and her l·IAlIDSOME B[YFRIENµ.

They' re si.t:ting. at a cani::l_l\?li t. :table in· a cozy, romantic
restaul:'ant . He's talki ng , she nods and smiles (though
distract_e diy) as _h _e docr:'3 so. We can't HEAR them, though
Because we' re

restaurant .

look±ng at them 'rt·iROUGH
And mow

•r1-m

FRONT WINDOW of the

•rhe Redhead sudd~n:1.y becomes. aware that· something is WRONG .

She turns.

JNND LOOKS RIGHT AT US.
Her face FliliLS as The
Boyfriend 110:1:lows he·r GAZ.E TIJRO{IGH 'UI:E WINDOW •ro· REVEAL --

LAURIE an:d GLADYS.
INS~l.AE:

Their backe to

Smok:Ln9 .

l.lS.

The Boyfriend lo-oks PISSED.

WA'l'CHING .

-Mouths a word ·that is

most probably "Fuck" as he stands, throws his napkin on the
il:able, CROSSES THE RES'r.l\...URANT and, STORMS OUT 11J!:E. DOOR -'E1CT. ITA!,1.1\N RESTAURANT ·· CONTINUOUS

lIAN'DSOME BOY.FRI END
• . • bre you following u~;?

But Laurie and GJ.adye just give him a BLANK LOOK.
HANDSOME BOYFRIEND
.What is wrong with you people?

(no response)
Oh, great .

Just stand there and

smoke your . . . damn cigarettes .

Smoking.
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The Boyfriend starto to feel a little silly, berating these
silent women. Be~ takes <.l dr,;:ep breath a_nd SHIF'l'S GEi>-.ks -HANDSOME BOYFRIEND
Yot1r timing is
re~lly just ... not good , okay? I
don't kno~ why you do this whole . . .

Listen , I don't --

"stalJcing" thing'/ But my fiancee' s
been going through some stu.ff .a nd
you people": Are vot helping .

(lowers his vqice)
so I 1 m a.sking you -- e,s a favor
to be human beings ~nd le~ve us
alone. Can you just. . • haunt ·
somebody else tonight? Could you
do th~~? P l ease?
·

Laurie and: Gl adys look at each other for a moment.
Laurie WALKS AWAY. Gladys :follow:s.
surprised his plea actua1.l y wor.ked .

·

The n --

I'he Boy.ff.r.'iemd .is kinda

1

Rnises his hand, waves

HANDSOMll BOYFRIEND
Thank you !
T.he Boyfriend tttr.ns, o•:fifers the Redhead ;lfi$lde a TH.l,TMBS UP-.• .
but she is not at all at ease as we CUT BACK TO:
INT, PANTRY - PJliRTY HOUSE - NI Git•r

The. game of itet-A-Room limps to its conolusion, with only
FIVE CONT-E STANTS remai ning -- Sadly, JILL is among them .
She SPINS: and lands on 'MAX .

The two of them , resigned to

their fate,. meet at the middle of the circle.
TJie{r }..i:~s is
lisi1tess , no heat. A BOY raises his 'hand to :half-mast --

HOY
(bored)
Get a room .
'l'he other t:wo throw up th'=i;r . hands .

just. wants the damn game to be over.
JJiT. I,ITT_LE GIRL'S B_EDROOM -

Why not?

Everybody
And we CUT· TO:

EARTY HOUSE -

LATER

A LI'.D'l1LE GIRL'S BEDROOM -- TINY BE0, pink pastel wa,llpaper
with a UNICORN PA'l"l'ERN.
Jill and Max eriter. Ee·'s alre ad·},
pulling his T-shirt over hi_s head --

JILL
You can keep you,r · clothes on .

M.AX

I honor the rules , Garvey.
whatever you want. .

You do

Spiteful , but willingly, she strips down to her underwear as
Max looks around -MT:..X

This must've been: Dorfman -' s littlt':!
s is·cer 's room . Guess •they' re
keeping

it in cas_e she comes back.

JILL
She's not comi ng back .
(then)
~one of: the.m ,1re.
Jilli\,"{ How you doing. . •

y 'know. • . with

·y;our mom and all?
JILL
I'm doing fantastic, Max .
for asJcing.

Thanks

Nax sits down on t.he ecloe of the bed. He 's a sweet kid
ac~ualiy ... just ~ry~ng~to be friendiy

MAX
Sorry.

Ma.x smi les , lays

down

on t he little bed .

He slides towar d

the wall aMd' pats i:..h'e mattress in a. gesture of inv:iJ·, at.ion .

ct ' mon.

MAX
I· 11 be respectful.

Jill thinks it over.

Eut after a moment, she crosses the

.r.;ooin and lies do tom beside him . I t's intimate, but not sexual
at all. They both look up at the ceiling
Ml'"\.:{

So Nick and Aimee, huh? Doesn't
she knO\~ you wanna like, have his

babies?
JILL

Yeah?
JILL
Please stop t a lking.

43.
Ma:x nods. nut there doerm 't: seem to be anything else to
discuss. So they lie there, two lonely teenagers in their
unden;.rear'.

F.:i.na .l ,ly -M.1\;>{

You mind if I jerk off?
Jill lets out

D

soft SIGH
JIU,

Be my guest.
CUT TO:
INT. CAR - lHGHT
.AL GREEN on the car radio as th.e Redbc;id and her :Boy.friend
drive down a qu.i:et subu,r.ba!i street. He puts his hand on hers

as_ he SINGS ALONG, the ·kind of voice ·whe:te geopil.e tell him

he's great

at Karaoke --

HANDSOMn BOYFRIEND
Let's ••• l~t'$ stay to6 _gethe.r .•• Lovi n' you whether . ..
whe4her.. • Tiln~s ari; good; -or :bad,
happy or sad •..

The Redhead srni les, charmed. ( or wants . :to be) -- It' e been ·a
rough night, butt it seems l i.1ce everything' s going to be OK1-"\.Y.
·As they turn onto

LAURIE AND GLJ.',l)YS.

·1rh~ir

block, the HEADLIGHTS ;II:JLUMINA'l'E

Sitting on the curb.

Smoking.

HANDSOMJ.1 ·BOYFRIEND
.\\ihat the fuck!

'ri"le car pulls into the driveway. But before it everi comes to
a coniplete s:top, t~e Redhead thr.ows open her doo.~, HOPS OU'l' --

HANDSOME BO).'FRIEND
Honey .•• wait
J,::XT. LOVELY LITTLE liQUSE - · NIGHT

Laurie and Glad~1,s stand up as the Redhead rushes toward them,
teeth gritted in RAGE .••
l.,au:r:ie closes her eyes.
:Knows wh.:i.'t..' s coming
the Redhead SLAPS HER ACROSS 'l'HE FACE
HARD.

.KRRRACK ! - -

4-0 •

Jesus.

Laurie winces in pain . .• but stands her ground.

The

Redhead loses i t -- APPALLED AT WHAT SHE'S DONE, ANGRY THAT
SI-IE' S BEEN PROVOK.ED INTQ DOING

I'r --

PRE'l"l'Y REDHEAD

'!.'his was u •• • 5pecia1 night.

night.

And· you r.t1ined it.

But .Laur.:fo says nothing.

The Redhead is C RYING

now,

wiping

he.r tea.rs away, ang.r.y and embarrassed
PRE'rrry REDHEAD

,;r_don_' t unde rstand what you tvan t !

The Handsome Boy:Criend finally :gets to he:n:, wraps. his a:r;m
around her , comforting - PRETTY RED.I:IEI...D

H.MJDSOMF. BOY.FRIEND

C'mon , honey . It's okay.
Let's jnst go insi- -

They won't. go away!

Why

won' t 'they go ·a.way?

She's full-on SOBBING now as The Boyfriend shak~s his head,
leading her- back to the ,tioused - - GL/J,,RES at Laurie -HJIJ!IDSOME BOYFRIEND
You should be ashamed of yourself .

ON LAURIE, eyes forimn1ing with tears.
Ma.ybe because she got
hit so hard, or mcaybe because. . . she is ashamed o_
:e he.rsEilf .

·Gladys points t.o her mou t.h .

Lauri,e brings her hand up: to

IN~. LITTLE· GIRL'S BEDROOM -

PAR'l'Y HOUSE - ?UGHT

touch her ::!WOLLEN LIP • .• sees the m,oon ON BER FtNGERS as the
Redhead and her Boy;fi{end disappear into their lovely little
house, Uie DOOR SLAMMING BEi=IlND 'I'HEM as we SMASH TO:

MAX , out co1d, Jill wide awake beside him. She gets up and
pulls on h.e:r cJ.othes .

Exits the Little Girl's. BEDROOM into

THE ·ul:'-..LL-WAY

Mus:ic still playing downstairs . Jill _passes another bedroom,
dGor AJAR -- MOANS - - She can't help but peek -INSIDE THE BEDROOM

Nick's face is buried between Aimee ' s legs.

Her eye s closed

as she writhes i n pleasur e, hands 'l'UGGING on his t b.ick. hair .

Jil l quickly moves out of view.

Embarrassed . .. then PISSED.

4_5.
EXT. l?AR'l'Y HOUSE -

NIGHT

,Till exits the front door.
Walks past a GUY passed out on
the lawn. Naked from the waist dm,m. Donald Duck Style.
Jill walks DOWN 'J:IHE STREET, heads for her cur, passing b~
other houses.
On ONE Or 'I'HE PORCHES

Several WOMEN lN BU:RI<:.AS quietly sit.
./'>l~BlC PRAYER .f:rom within the 'house.

a,n awkward wave to the women.

We hear the s©und o:t
Jill raises B.~ er hand in

They do not wave back.

SCO'lir_[' (·O. S • )

... They are §.2 gone, dude,
Ji'll's turns towards the voice, ACROSS 'DllE S'rr,EET where -SCOT'r FROST' is on his hands and knees , looking under the
white Prius as .ADAM searchee the BU~HES. Sco·t·t se~s Jill
SCO'.~'r
You have a flash:l.iight?

'Hey'.

.•• What?
S<W1lT
I was getlt.i;ng dU.t o:E th_
e· car and. I
saw this baby shoe and 3 leaned

over to ·,pick

it

up bu½ •.•

(nods to Adi:1.ID)

He was tossing me: the car keys and
di~n' t know so they kinda ...
~ailed into no~here.

1'

ADAM

At least

we

got a baby shoe.

'.rhes e guys are probably idiots , but Jill likes them anyway -,TILL

I think mv dad has soMe flares or
something:
SCOTT
Yeah?·

Rad.

JiD..l f .i shes out her keys, walks over towards he!:" car., POPS

OPEN THE TRUNK --

JILL
Party's over, by the way.
Eveiybody's wasted or booking u--

4 6".

-- Jill S 1l 10PS .

Because there are no flares in the trunk.

'I'here is only a ··oEAD DOG partially wrapped in a tarp.

Kev.i.n obviously for.got about poor Dudley.
Peering down at .:Lt .
CONl.''USED .
Processing it . An,d
not at all as grossed out as we might expect . In £act . .. she

ON JILL.

is ocl.dly AFFECTED .

The tw.i;:11s appe~r beside her --

SCOT'r

There's a dead dog in your trunk .
JILL
• . . Yeah.

ADAM
Is he yo1Jrs?
JILL

No.
·'rhey stand there for a long moment , pon<.:3ering Dudley . And as
we ll11ger qn Jill,. we f:i'rl:a lly see v..rhat she's been hiding - -

vq~--y, very $AD she iB . She 1qans in, tucks the dog ' s
stray paw under -the t!arp . And then. Softly --

.l~Ov/'

~TILL

We need tp ·bu.z;-y hi1n.

A beaLit:i.f11l nocturnal VT.STA.. . '.1:hree small FJ.GlJRES in a
lit by the HEADLIGHTS of the CAR beside them.

MASSIVE MEMl)OW,

Tl'ie Frost Twins are DIGGING A HOLE using GARBAGE CAN LIDS •
.,Jill s.H,s on the hood, thinking., holding· the COLLAR.

SCOTT
uoudley'o" kind've a shit name.
'I'h.a t' 5 like, deny i_ng h:Lm his ,basic
right to be a dog .
Agam glances at poor Dudley, resting there;! on top of the
plastic beside the hole .
ADAH
Why do .you think your dad shot h.i.m?
JILL

My dad didn't shoot b.im.

,] 7 .
ADltl-1

Then why was he in the trunk?
JILL
(shrugs ; but)
He

wouldn't shoot

a

dog .

SCOTT
Unless Dudley there's one of the
ones thaL went. nuts on the 14th .
( nods

⇒ff

in the dista:nce)

Heard there's a whole pack that
lives out in the woods behind the
State Hospital.
J°ILL

That's urban legend bullshi11·.

I

know lots of people · with. dog-s •
None of t:he1i1 ran away .
SCO'J.1,T

Not all of them did . Just t:ll.e ones
that witnessed i:t . Y''know , who

were actually the.r:e when somee>ne . . .
( m:akes a qesturEl! -- po<11fl')

:Dogs are j..;1:J;:;'lt a nima.l s , rQµ.p ..:._
'Ihey 're n:o·tt: like us. • . trying to
l:'eason it all out and make sense of
shit thoL!'I= makes no sense. Thev see
somethi!!Jg li'k~ ·that . a:A . l:hey snap .
~11 bets are off right there . No
more :Et=tchincr sticks . No more

li'cking theii own ·balls. They just
primal, inan .
(a beat; softly)
Same · 1:hings gonna happen to us.
Jj.t ' s just taking longer.

go. . .

UN J I LL .

RIGHT .

Can't ar gt:ie wi:th that.
Distu.r.bingl;y, it feeJ.s
Adam looks up at her . Quietly -ADAM

.We're ready fO:r him.
,Jill slides off the hood , Picks up the. tarp . Kneels, gently
placing. it in the shallow grave. She doesn ' t know why, bu~

this is EMOTJONAL.
SCOTT
Should we, like . •• say something?
ON JILL .

wants to ... but can ' t.

Adam sees this.

Steps up - -

48.
ADAM

Goodbye , Dudley .
(then)
I hope it's easier now .

Jill looks down into the hole. MOVED as she softly says - JifjL

We're sorry you got stuck with us.
t1P at her.
Good words . And as they pick up
their shovels an~ b~gin to fill in the hole, we CUT TO:

'i'he twiris look

I}!T. BUNK ROO~{RANCH HOUSE - NIGHT

'i'OM .

Out cold .

SLEEPING.

Hair tousled,.

He's
.
. kinda. cute.
.

VOICE (O.S . )
'Tom.
A

voice .

Soft.

But CONl:"IDEN'Il.

Tom <ifoesn ' t move.

VOICE (1.0 . S . )

Tom .

Get up, man.

Tom's eyes OPEN with a S.'l'ART.

He liftB, his head - - groggy,

blinking in conf usion as he realizes
'rhere • s a MAN s.ntthi 1'l.C1 on the ·edge of. :his bed.

Wayne?

TOM

It is indeed WAYNE. Dressed in jeans and a white T-Shirt .. •
but mostly obs.c ured in the dark. Regardless, he exudes CALM .
Confi'.dence. POWER.

WAYNE
We need to talk about Chr~stine.
UH OH . 'J:om sits up. Guess we ' re just. diving right in .
Plays .:Lt ·as nonclfalar1t as l'le c ·;-ln - 'fOM
Oh ... okay . She's ... uh, one of
the gi:ds who lives here, r :ight?
WA';{NE

(grins; tsJ<. tsk.)

Aw., look at you.

"One of the gi.:cls

who lives her e?" You bring her
candy and chat her ass up every
time you do a drop-off , man.

49.
Dusted .

'l"om BACKPED.~$.

Shit.

·.roM
Wayne . • • I didn ' t. .• We' re just
fr .iendR . I swe·a r, I would nevP.:r1':AYNE

- - She's important . Very important.
And 1 need you to protect her.
Tom stops .

Hub?

Wasn ' t expecting that.

At ALL.

TOM
from . . . what?
W)WNE

Some ba.d shit ' s corning . f..nd
there' s no away ·a round :Lt.
'Til

then , you keep her close, you keep
her s ·a fe ...
(then ; pointed)
And· you keep your- fucking hands of_£
her . Understand?
It wasn't a threat.

Just a reques·c.

Okay.

Maybe it was.

Ye_a h.

WAY.NE
Good .
Now Wayne moves fol."wards.
And we see he·• s TR8UBLED .
he doesn • t want to bur._.d en Tom with this knowledge .

~;),s if

W/-1.YNE

Back in the day -- You remember how.
I used to open up those me etings?
What I'' d ~a:i.··m
.. U·f> the crowd with

b~fore we got to ~ll the good shit?
'l'om thinks -for a moment .

'l'hen, he nodo, REMEMBE.RIMG

'J.10M

You talked c1bout the dream.
The dream about your s on .
ON WAYNE ,

A flicker of sadness behind t he confident smile.
1t.1AYNE

That's right, 'l'om -- You heard .i.t a

hundred times ... probl'y more.
(hasitates; then)
sut r always left pa;rt of it out.

50.
dN TOM. UH OIL
And to be clear about this -- Everything
t hat comes from Wayne's mouth is ABSOLUTELY l~UTHENTIC. He's
totally CONVINCING. We bPlieve every word -'WAYNE

"We' re gone, daddy," :tie saicl 1 "And
everybody's gonna walk around for
awhile lik•~ things haven't chan,ged
for.ever . I t's j.u·st ea:sier that

way.
But

Eas:i.er £01: 1:.hem to pretend.
then·, dad?''
(a heat)

"'!1hen they• re al.1 gonna need to
wake up. 'I'hen they' 11 all know."

Tom is RAP1', hanging on every word·.
·•.r.0M

Know. . • what·,

WAYNE
Shit, Tom -- I got no idea. ,I
didn't ask him. 'llhat 's the problem
wi:th or:eam.s - - Yiou . ju.st do wh~t you
do, man. What I did: ask hi,lfl is
when. When \~e.re. we gonna st.art
waki ng up? And he locked at me ...

real sure, anat he Eiaid. -.
·cso_f,4= ly)

"Ther ef1C1:"e watch , and .remember •.•
thatt by the space of three years I
ceased not to warn everyone night
and day with tears.n

•roM·
••• · 'l'hree years .

WAYNE
(nods)·

'rhree years.

TOM
That's ... now:
Wayne nods. Indeed ·it i ~- He moves for ward on the bed.
Closer. Somewhere between im:.imate and intimidating -~

WAYNE
.Gra.c e Period's over, Tom .
(then)

•rime to get to work,
SMASH CUT TO :

51.
l,NT. l<E.VI•N ' S CAR -

NIGHT

KEVTN. Behind the wheel of his car. Driving. It's DARK .
The radio is on -- a LATINO TALK SHOW . .. entirely in Spanlsh,
Which, as far as we know, l<evin doesn't speak.

However 1 be drives on, looking somewhat distracted .and
in1:ense at the same time.

.BMMMP!

'rhe Citr POPS UP ·as if Kevin ju.st ran over a SPEEm BtJMl?'• ••
DMMMPl Again. UMMMMP! Kevin all but hits the ROOF as he
presses on the BPKt<ES - - Brings the car to a jarr. irrg S'l'OF.
He p1:1ts it in PARK .
Turns oJ::E the R:l\DIO'.
Gets out . And f{nds himself
··

IN THE MIDDLE OF Tff~

Opens th~ door.

GODDAMN DESERT

l<evin' s car is parked atop a SAND DUNE .
There is no road
anywhere i:n sight. There is NOTHING ·anywhere in sight. Just
ROI,L.ING 'HILLS OF SAND and the lfncarm:i.Jiy MASSIVE' FOM, MOON.
ON KEV.IN .

Be t\irn,s.

.CONBUS.F.D\

LOS'1'.

And ·then he spots --

.A HUNDRi'::D XARDS AWAY . . .,,u-,,y OUT '1,HERE •
.An an.iirnal. .. massive ANTLERS • • . backlit. by the mo.on. ~:here
appears to be a MLr'N standirig _beside it -- he is NAKED . As is
U1e WOMAN who ii:i ~ii(l,Lng on thi= ·,:mii:nal' s back.

The naked mam: is SHOUTING something to K~vin.

har-d to mal~e out. Over and over and over .
saying,
seems to be very IMPORTAN'i~ .

±.t.

Kevin is C(]NFUSEO.

In,credibly

Whatever he's

Move_G towards him·, SHOUTS BACK --

KEVIN

W!.i.t\T-?' ! ? I CAN' •r HEAR YOO'!
THE NAKED Ml~. (FAINTLY)
• • • Us.ted es el p1:ofeta 1 El ga1uo
ha e.Legido ! Usted es el pro Feta I

Pneparing to shout again, Kevin lifts his hands toward his
mcuth . As he does so, he notices •••
A Ll\.RGE HOLE IT'bRN THROUGH HIS RIGH'l' PALM, surr_
o unded by a

halo of ragged flesh and dried blood.
ST-JOCK A~JD SURPRISE

AS - -

. .

HE GASPS IN ,PAIN A.NO

INT. KEVIN'' S BEDR00~1 - .GARVEY ·uoUSE - MORNING

Kevin rolls out of bed -- hits the floor with a THUD.

52.

Disoriented . .. Shirtless . . . SWEATY, he gets up from the
ground, SQUINTS at the SUNLIGHT cornir1g through the window . ••
See s h:Ls PAJAMA BOT'l'OMS and T-SHIRT nently
folded on top of the dresser. ·H'u11? Checks his hand ...
of o our s e, i t is per fect l-__y___j.ntac~. His cell RINGS .
Dis o riented, he grabs it fr;-om the nightst:.and, answers it

He ts NAKED .

... Yeah?

DENNIS (OVER PHONE)
Where ax:e _you? Para.de
s -t -arts in ten mi nutes ... The
·mayor's losJ.:ng he.r sbi. t -••• Ch:Lef?

PANIC . Kevin picks up_ his _Ju.,ARM CLOC¥J - - the display is
dead. He checks the CORD . Somehowt it has been UNPLUGGED.
DENNIS (OVER PI·i[NE)

-- Are you close by?
But Kevin HANGS UP.

Shit.

-Shou.1id I

Exits frame as we CU'l' 'l'O:

INT . HALLWAY - coNrr:urnaus

Kevin moves dowr1 the hallw<'1y, 'pull i ng

on

his DRESS UNn·oRM,

holding hi s shoes in his hand -- HESITATES - In front of a doorw..ay .

Th.rough i t -- a TEENAGE GIRLS ROOM .

The· bed is MmDE:. • • arid the room :i.s EMPTY .

Ke_vin FROWNS --

KEVIN

Godel arnmi t , ~1 i 11 •
INT . . STAIRCA!iiE -- A FEl'i :MINUTES LA'l'ER

mut:coni ng his SH'rRTwith one ,hand, Ke vin hu:r:ries down the
~toirs; cell prested to his ear, PISSED as we hear --

Bey .

JILL 'S RECORD.ED VOICE
Text me or talk at 'the beep.

BEEEEEEEEEEP .
1-~EVIN { I NTO PHONE)

Where qre you and where the hell is
my _Q...qr,:':'

Vnl_ess you are· @-2-..Q. you

have exactlv ten minutes to call m~?

back. · Ten . · Mi nutes.

·

Kevin hangs up, r eaches the bottom of the s teps, walks
t hrough the hail and-~
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INT. KITCHEN -

CONTJ:_~aous

1;ltons dead in td.s t-racks .
He BLINKS. Not quite sun~ what
he's LOOKING AT .
Profoundly CONFUSED ,
And now, we CUT Wtli:l'JF..

·ro

SEE:

'l'HE KITCHEN IS TOTALLY 'PRASHED.
Several CUPBOAIWS ARE OPEN -- ..FOOD SCA'l":EERED all o,1;er the
floor along with BROKEN GLASS f-rom the BACK DOlJR, which hangs
on ONE HINGE, as if . smashed bY a BATTERING RAM . • -

ALONG THE WALL . -- BIZARRE· SCR.1,,.TCHES and GQU<rnS in ·the

wallpaper as .i f zome;bhinq SHARP SCRAPED u~ _AGA:I_NST I'~
.
Something significantly TALLER THAN KEV]~ .
Now, ~101uething
else catches his eye as ,b:e. moves around the center. island in

the kitchen to get a better look.

And there.

Is a ta~ae pile 0¥ black brown PBDLE~S .
nose •. ; It can't be •.. But it is .• .
An::Lmal shit.

Very.

Large.

ANIMAL.

On the FLOOR

Kevin crink1es his

SHIT.

KEVIN
What . . . the fuck?
And as fascina.t i n\t as it · may be to · ponder what all of this
.MEANS (or doesn't) , for now, we must CUT TO:
EX-T. PARADE STAGING AREA - PAR_K;r.NG_L_Q_T_-

IHTERCU!l'_

A ;P2\RRIN~ LOT . -Th~ stagin_g a_rea: for the PARADE. A ;HIGHSCHOOT., t-1A.RGHING BAND in full regalia futzes around wi'.th BRt'\SS
:I;NS~RUME.NTS -- W.~~I~MING UP --

A PIMPLY KID twir:ls his sticks, goes to work on the SNARE

.IlRID1i° hanging from .the harness over his chest --

bumBUMdacidata,burnburnBUM -- STJ"\CATTO RHYTHM DRIVING US INTO

lNT . GARAGE -

HOUSU: -,- IN'.CF.:RCUT

tAlJ!Ug and DOZENS ::>F HER WHI'l'E-CLhD COLLEAGUES standing in
tlie garage . The men are SITIRTLESS . The women in BRAS .

And they are -wrapoing what looks like- .P.OAM -INSULA'I1ION around
each other I s TORSOS -- SECTJRING IT with DUCT ·TAPE.

Most, esQecia1'ly I,,aurie, look NERVOUS (.t.hey are) as if
something very BAD was about to happen (it is) whi,J.e the DRUM.

POUNDS a steady march towards WAR. And a$ they ,pull OVERSIZED WHITE FROCKS over their makeshift PADDING, CUT BACK TO:
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EXT. PARADE STAGING AREA - PARKING LOT

'rhe drummer clumsily cirops a S'rIOK
It clatters onto the
pavement ns BICYCLE WHEgr.s ROLL BAST, TILTING UP '1'0
KEVIN. Riding a MOUNTAIN Bnrn through the crowd
Members
of -the RO'fl'..RY CLUB and the liMEP~ICAN LEGION adjust.i.rig 'tl'ied.r.
huts and vests -- Past AN IDLING RED FIRE ENGINE--

Kevin skids to a stop, hops off. He pulls his. DRESS UNH'OF<M
JACKE'I' off the handlebars, p:uts it on as ,he walks thrc.mgh th•~ ·
crowd. DENNIS spots him, jogs over -DENNIS
Hey· Chief, you olcay?

What happ--?

KEVIN
-- Jill took my ce1r and didn't come
home last night.
DENNIS
Jes us. • • Should we send a ccup·le of:
cars around after the cere.moiiy?
Are you wo.rr.ied?
KEVIN

Denhls, I am always fucking
.worried .
'rhey 've :now 1.·ea~hed, the vangu?l,rd of tl)e_ parade_ -- a CHERRY

J[u~y t,-a'lks to an P,IDE with a clipboard
beside it, tutrIJs as Ke_v~n approaches, NODS --

RED CONVERTIBilE.

'LUCY

Chief' Garvey.
XEVIN

Madame Mayor.
LUCY
Whe·:r.e have yon been?

KEVIN
Securing the parade route.
LUCY

(bullshit)

Uh huh.

See anything interesting?
!{EViN

Just lots of people.
(then)
Ready to feel better.
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Lucy shakes her head.

This guy.

LUCY
'l'hGy need this.

We all do.

I-~EVIN

Let's tal k again in a coup l e hour s.

See if you still feel that way.
LUCY
(.ahhhhh)

Because the G. R. -is coming.
KEVI N
They most definitely a1:e_.

LUCY
Then do ,your job, Kevin ••.
(measured)

And maintain the fuckin~ geace.
ON KEV.IN,

A beat.

Then, he nods.

T.:rlps his cap --

KEV.IN

Yes, ma'am.
And with that, he tmms around and walks off. Dennis stands
there awkwardly f.or a moment , the.n 1:ollows. ,HOLD ON LUCY.
Maybe a 1-i -ttle wor.ried.
But won't show it. T-urns to her
Atde FROS'rR~:rED -:J.,,lJCY

\1;°\here are the goddamn Girl Scouts?·

cu•r To:
EX'l,'Tij~

-PARADE - STREETS OF MAPLETON. - DAY

CLOSE ON 1, BANNER THAT .READS:

H -E R O -E S P A \t: MAPLfl"fO'N RflVIEMBERS !
T]L'I'ING DOWN to find it stretched across CEDAR LANE,
Mapleton• s major ·:t horoughfare. THE FIRE TRUCKS rol l over the

thr eGhold as the PARADE BEGINS.
SLOW HOTION. TIIE BAND plays. THE FIREMEN wave from their
truck. A PACK OF GIRT..., SCOUTS marches proudly. A CLOWN rides
a UNICYCLE. A btmch of OLD · LADIES walk manicured POODLES.

LUCY sits on the seatback of the convertible. He:r smile is
subdued. .tu.most SAD. And in the midst of it all --
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KTi:VIN.

Wal king with a dozen or so POLICE OFFICERS •

The brim

of his hat is pulled low over his eyes doing everything he
can to avoid h<l1fing to look at

THE PACKS OF PEOPLE LINING THE SIDEWALKS.
Alone and .in groups, some of them f.iitt:i.ng on l awn chai r:;;.

A

number of spectators hold up LAH.GE PHOTOGRAPHS OF LOVED ONE.s·
·wh0 disappeared exactly three years ago to this .day •

.Z-..mong them , we may recognize THF: HANDSOME BOYFRIJfiND and 'l'HE

REDHEAD. Ho has his arm 11round her shoulders. 'I'he:t:e is a
P.i\R OFF look in Iler eyes, as .if she was someglace e'lse .
.As we 1 i nqer on their faces ••• t.;e beg.tn· t<a

of that ·fateful event .

1:e~.J

the GRJ~V'ITY

How everything filF.BITS a·round it.

HOLDING ON KEVIN as he marches rorwa.:cds, leading his of.·f icers
in a parade that. he simply does noit: BELJ;E_VE IN a8. we CUT TO:

The I-Iigh School band plays "_t;jy SHARONA," a hi.ghlight of thei•r
limited repertoire .
Th~ music~ans are gathered in a grassy
field , off to tbe side of a MAKE:SHIP'J~. S'l'AGE -- Empty e::x:ce·pt

for a row cf folding chairs and a PODIUM.
The parade has re<i!ched its terminus in Greenway-. Park , ,~ wellmaintained oasi~ c~f 'SUBURBAN GLORY . .A SUBS'.I?AN'l'I.AL CROWD,
PRET'rY MUCH P.I;L OF MAPLETON, mingles on the grass.
Weaving th:ruei\Jgh them, working his way to the stage , i _s KEVIN .
e:is eyes are ALE~T no~1 -- He SCANS TH.E CROWD , AhL BUSINESS - ,Keys the RADIO . on his shoulder -KEVIN ( INTO WALKIE)

Luke-.. . Mag9~e, you in ;poqition?
·'11he w~lki e CRACKLES -- Cops' VOICES on the other end --

LUKE (OVER WALKIE)
Yeah -- We're all clear on the

west. .

Over.

MAGGIE {OVER WALKIE)
them over her.e .
Maybe
they're not coming, ch - -

No sign of

KEVIN ( INTO WALKIE)

-- They're coming.

Look sharp.

Kevin CLICKS OFF, continues toward the stage, taking in the

facez around him .
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The MOOP .is odd -- Some people are clearly here to MOURN,
others are DRINI<IN<.~ bee.r::s :from a co,.1)._er. . • almost like
they' re 'I'l\ILGATING. And we FIND - REV. J1')1ISON

wa_s_n ' t the RaJ?ture, people!
'fhey were no better tha.n we were!
It

I have proof •

.Free of charge!

REVEREND M.A'l'T JAMISON.
Well. •• he USED to be a reverend.
Intense and perhaps tnilHINGEf) I .he holds a: sheaf c:f: PBOTO~OPIED
NEWSLE'l'TERS, handing them out to people in the CROWD, moving

past Kevin who FROWNS - KIWI.N
You have to do this today, Mal:ti

REV. JAMISON
Especi~1lly today, bff icer.

Kevin looks at the Newsletter -- PHO'IO o.t a classy-looking
OLbE"R WOMAN .

'l'he headli'n'e be]ow - -- ":EHE: BEAT HER CHILDREN!

JI

.KF:VtJN

(distracted)
Chief.

.
REV: J'AMISON

Right.

Sorry .

Chief.

( lea:ns in; privately)
Hey , next t :une you see your dad ,
you tell h:i;m Reveren9 Jamison says

there's no auch thing as sin, okay?
,You tell h:Lm be' s off -the hook .

ON KEVIN.
Not ROW .

He does not .w ant to be having thin conversation.
Noil: eve·r .

As

he

MOV-BS OFP --

KEV'.i'.N

I'll be sure and do that, Matt.
A GRUNGY :YOUNG HIPPIE pla~'s a drum, five others swaying
aroL1nd .ll:{m, barefoot, pas_s :i.ng a JOIN"r .
'l'hev all have BOLL' sEYES pa i nted on their foreheads.
One of- them looks right at Kevin, GRINS., takes a drag off the
joint, EXHALES right tcwa:rcir; him as he GRINS·.

a S $ 1lSe c,f .TEMPER about to become
Be moves towards the BAREFOOT PEOPLE ,

Kevin's eyes FLASli,

UNCORKED.

ins:Linctively reaching for the BATON at his hi_p •..

And then he SEES something.
AWAY . It's --

No •.. someONE .

TWENTY YARDS

JILL .

Standing in the crowd .

Same clothes from last night .

Kevin's face moves from ANGRY to WORRIED to CONFUSED and back
to ANGRY as he rnakeo hi~ way to her, brushing ROUGHLY th.roug!::
the packe·d crowd

·

KEVIN
She TURNS.

Shit.

Instantly GUILTY.

KEVI_N
-- W.here the he ll tvere you?

JILL
At a friend ' 11.

• •

Hey!

Kevin has taken her by the croqk of !tier e l bow, sq1rts to
"escort" her out of the crowd --

JILL

I<EVIN

I told you not to come here .
-- Ow, dad . • • -What' re you - -?

-- You't~ le~Ving.
now .

Right
-- WQ -- I want to be here!

-- I don ' t give a shit what
you wan·_
t. • • •

-- So , .w:hat 're you .. •
"arresting" me?

-- God, th'at is so
- - WhY. was there a dead dog
in your trunk~!?

tempt:ing ...
Kev.in STCllPS,

Winces.

Clea_r ly, he forgot all about Dudley.-

REVIN

Sh"it .
·,Ji l l pulls her a r m away .

Equal parts :DEFIANT and BURT - -

,TILL

1 bur.i.e<l him.
ON KEVIN .

SURPRISED by tl:;tat .

KEVIN
You did1) 't. ha\re to do tha_i~.

JILL
I wanted to.
Kevin shakes his head, wanting to connect to h i s daughter,
not knowing HOW and then --
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-- A WHINE: OF MICROPHONE FEEDBACK.

The crowd HUSHES. ON '£HE
STAGE:, TOWN COUNC.IL. M.EMI3BRS ar!.d LOCAL LUMINAP-IES are finding
their seats behind the podium. The ceremony's about to
hcgin . Jill nods to the stage -JILL
Guess you'd better do your th:Lng .

For reasons we do not yet under.stand, Kevin knows hli: can't
make her leave. And so , he walks off to the staga. HOLD ON
JILL , watch.i:ng him g:o' CON:PLIC'rED' t~e CU'r 'l'O :
·EXT .

STAGE ~. GREENWAY PARK -

LUCY stands a:t the podium .

A FEW MINUTES llATER

In her elemamt.

She looks

011t

at the LARGE CRQWD g;-.1thered in front of her ••• _feeding off

their power and ·EMOTION as she leans into the MIC --

LUCY
Good morning, everyone .
(pauses; then; sincere)
It is. . . redlly gmod to see alil of
you ·here today .

FIND KEVIN.

Sittfnq beside the other dignitaries in a

folding chn-ir on the stage . Be's clearly DIS'l1RACTED -Sdannftig the ,3.r.ea on the p e riphery of the CROWD . Waiting .
.J.;UCY

So m<;J.ny of ou,:i,:- loved ones ... our
f -niends ... ·ou:r ne·ighbors •• . were
lqst three years ago. It's hard to
know how to·talk about them without
feelinq . . . well, we don't really ·
funow how to feel. Because we still
~;ender what happened.

wonoer where they went.

.. . (a beat. ;

t,je still

And why .

emotional )
•.. .Eiut wherevEr they. are; we hope

they know how much we love them,
and how deeply they .::ire missed.
Okay.

We now understand how thi.s woman became the MAYOR ,

LUCY
We honor them now with this
remembrance -- Map).eton•s qwn
October 14th Memorial, designed by
local sculptor , Hector Espinoza •••
Hecto~, would you please~ •. ?
Kevin looks right next to him, .beside the edge of the stage
where a TARP covers a LARGE OB,'JEC'l'° -- FIFTEEN FEE'l.' TALL.
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HECTOR, a potbellied fiftyish hipster, tugs a rope.
slides off, revealing .. ,

The tarp

A S'I'liTUE. A woman -- /l~ MOTHER -- be,. anns outstr~tched ai=: th~.,_
SWADDLED INFANT she was hold:i.no Fi~OATS UP 'l'O 'l'HE SKY.
At

least that was the intention. In reality, it looks more like
the baby is FALLING and the mother
be able to catch it.

won't

'I'here' s a smattering of polite applause as the crowd
contemplates the UNIN'l'EN'I'IONALLY DISTURBING Ml--!MORIPIL.

LUCY
'rl'Hrnk you, :H ector. . . 01.ltstandit~g.

ON KEVIN . He locks eyes with the WOMAN OJE S'l'ONE just a few
feet away. Somehow Lmderstanding her p1dn. irnd (-,e CUT TO:
~XT. STAGE - GREENWAJ PARK - LAT~R

A SOLO VIOLINIST plays as a .GROUP OB GIRL SCOUTS take tunns,
each one reading the names of the DISJ'IPPEARED
GIRL ffiC(l!UT tftl

Joyce Wong •• -~

Kevin sits in his fo]ding chair. with the other mucky mucks .
ffe just ·~arits this

to

·be OVER.

GIRL SCOU'l1 #2

Patnick Richard Yoµnger.
GIRL SCOUT :/I- 3

Gerald .Marcus .•• Zimmeran.
·zimmerman . · Sorry. . .

·

'Eh0 niolini.s1t abruptly STOPS as the Girl Scot1ts have reached
tlie end of the.b.: li.sL No applause. I t 's dead. QUIET. 'l'he
mood has tur ned SOMBER as Lucy ·r 1se·s , recla{ms the PODiiJM.

LUCY
Thank you, Troop 23, for that
beautiful remembrance .
(goes to her notes)
Every one. cif us has been touched by
the events of October 14th, but no
one mo1~e than our honored

speaker ... We're all so lucky to

have her he;r-e with us.

Please help

me welcome ... Nora Durst.
From the crowd, A WOMAN steps up to the stage. Elegant.
Strong . Focused .. She wilJ become very Important later;
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This Js NORA .

Quiet, resp~ctful APPLAUSE as No~a approaches the podium.
She l(}O}rn_ out at Lhe c,rowd. NERVOUS .
Hand shaking, she
takes out a small stack of INDEX CARDS, puts them on the
podium. And begins to READ

NORA
'i'he be0t da.y of my l.i..fe happened a

few months before October 14th .
But I didn't kno~ it.

It jtist

seemed like . .. a nice day, you
know, all four of us at the beach .
•Viy. husba11d , my six _year-old son,

and my four year-old da:1Jghte:r .
Their names were .. .

(catches herself)
Are Doug, Jeremy, and' Erin .

(a beat ; continues)
•rhe kids bui1t a sand castl'.l'e. Doug
and I , we just. sat on a bl..:nket and
watched them work. And i t
just . . . per;[:ect. It felt 1:i ke ... I
wasn't t-1o·rthy on that moment.

~as

(then; so:fltly)
Like I didn't des~:i:ve anything
that, .. good .

ON KEVIN . Up untiil that n\oment, a part of him was sti11
distracted Hut :nc.w_? He I l:i LISTENING. we AL,L are.

NORA
T_h is one S<l.turday. • • the winter
bc,fore that, we al_l got hit wit.h
the stomach f l u . The whole
~an1ily-.•• we were aB. feverish and
throwing up and I couldn't even get
out of bed. The foids were lying
there with us and I could feel the
heat comd.ng off their bodies .and I
remember thinking this is it -- I
was gonna die. Maybe it was the

flu scl':'ewing up my brain, hut I
really believed it . And I said to
:Doug. . . J. said, Honey, I think I'm
gonna die, and he just nodded and
.said, Okay.

(a beat; shakes her head)
The o:ext. d~y, we we:r.e all better.
I t was like it ne'!er even happened .
ON I<EVIN. His eyes are wet. He is not aware of it . Nor a
looks UP. from her i_ndex cards. Doesn't nee d the1n anymore.

NORA

I'm not greedy . I'm not asking for
that perfect day at the beach .
Just give me that horrible
Saturday, all four of us sick and
miserable. But alive ~nd together.
I just want them back, my
.
husband ••. and my children.
(beat; sOftly)
That would be heaven to me.
Everyone ic focused on Nora a.s she c,oilects her
1md for a fleeti':1.g'. seco'nd -- ffer ~yes find J5,evj.n' ~ 'l'hey lock onto each other. But t.hen --

Silence .

cards.

MURMURS from the crowd. Somethi ng i s H.m?PfilH NG. K~v;i.n looks
a:way from Nora·, the m9ment. .l;lAOKE~ as 1-.iis Rl\DIO CRACKLE_S

DENNIS (OVER

~J<IE)

Chief.• • ? Sliit .
S01-i.-y, we • • , We
didn't liave anyone in tJJe i..-1:~es·•• .

(panicked) ·
The_y' ·r e here.
I{evi:n RISES to h.:l.s feet -- And ·he already knows what he will
see EMERGI NG FROM '.i'HE '.r.REES ON '1'HE EDGE O.f TH.I::. CROWD -A LARGE GROUP OF PEOPLE . . E'IF.T'.{ OF THEM .

All dressed in

WHITE. JG.though "tie have clearly spent some time with them,
v.ie have not beell! t101~maJ.ly in;troduc~d
'rhis

is

THE GUJ.LTY REMN:U.NT .

At first t _hey look, di:sorgan_izecl, bnt: as they move, they
arrange themselver; i n.to a HORIZONTAL LINE. -- Men and women,
·young c1,nd ol_d -- Their faces void of emotion.
AJ:l at once, 'fWEN'rY of -them raise WHITE .POSTERBOARDS .

one has a sl.ngle lette·r painted on it.

Each

Togeth·e r, they SPELL:

Someone in the crowd audibly GA-SPS.

Kevin's INSTENCTS kick in
the f:ront of the _S';J:'AGE

he's already moving, hopping off

-- THE CROWD stands triere in dumb, surpr.i._s ed SHOCK.
'l'he pur e
ARROGANCE of the Remnant's presence, let a'lone the MESSAGE

·they hold ;i.n their hands is nothing short of BLASPHEMOUS .
--

THE FACES OF THE GUILTY REMNANT -- UNEMOTIONAL, even

VACANT.

Except for --
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LAURIE. She holds aloft her letter "P." And s!1c looRs
NERVOUS in the crosshuirs of what is incrl!!as.ingly mounting
ANGER as someone shouts --

VOI~E FHOM THE CROWD
HOW DAR_E;. YOU?! ?

Now, the floodgates open

MORE voices join in

CROWD
- - Go home! -- Fucke:i:a!

CROWD

-- You don't b~]6ng here!

ON RE\7IN, pushing through the CROWD, keys his radio
!(EVIN ( INTO WALKIE)

••• AJ.1 units on toot -- No.rrth r:!dge
of the park.

MOVE .

JTtiL

..• Dad?

Kevfn sees a confused JILL -- .perhaps starting to second
guess her d~c:Lsion to come'. He barks at her -Go home •

KE:VIN
Now.

He SLIDES his bat<Dn out of the loop as he PUSHES THROUGH the
CROWD, no~ SHI~~'JJIJ;.G: like a wave towa:rds the REMt'JANT --

All of whom !b:.o-;I.d thei;r grqund.
se:r~ne.

Jr,i~t WAITING.

JUST WA_I_TING

FREh"KS ! ! ! l

·ro

I,,~tters held high.

BE_ LI'r

CROWD
'Ji1trs TS OUR

PAIBK! ! ! --

Faces

'l'he CROWD is getting louder, A FUSE

CROWD
-- WHO DC ~OU THINK YOU
ARE? 17

FUCK Y.OUH !

ON THE S'rAGE - - LUCY stands, realiz.i.ng too late' $he may ha,:re
made a hor r ible mistake a~ -TIME SLOWS DOWN

om LAURIE. Standing _shoulder to shoulder with the other
rnetobers of the REM~ANT when suddenly -Sornet hi ng WUISTLES .by her ear -- LARGE -- SB I_N_Y -- 'rhen --

WHAM!

A BEER CAN SM..t\SHES INTO IT'HE FACE of the guy standi ng
He crumples to the ground - - BLOOD ALREADY

n~xt to her!

STAINING 1'HE FRONT OF HIS WHI TE SHIRT as --

THE CROWD BURSTS FORWARD -- SWALLOWING the ENTIRE REMNANT -KEVIN reaches them ?-t. e,rnctly the same moment. -- DENNIS and

FOUR 0'.l'HER COPS CONVERGING there too -- HE SHOUTS --

KEVIN
CONTROL AND CONTAIN l ! ! ! ! CONTRO.!i.._
AND CON'.i1AI N I
AND JESUS -- We' re inside a 'fORNADO 01" PEOPLE d.ght now -f'IS'I'S l\N!J F'EE'l' FLYl·NG EV.ER'tWl-JERE -- l\.LL FOCUSED ON ANYONE
UNFOR'J:llNP,~:E ENOUGH TO BE DRESSED IN WHI'l'E --

But The Guilty Remnant does not fight back.

L.:i.ke I;'reedom

Riders, ·they just stand there and accept th~ VIOLENCE now
RAINING :DOWN ON THEM FROM l);LL STDE.S as we FINO - LAURIE - - H.E.R SIGN RIPPED FROM HER HANDS BY P., PUDGY Bll.LD GUY
WEARr°NG A '.P-SIHRT t1ITH A LITfl'LE G:rt-::L • s FACE ON IT, __: . LAURIE
1:1:t'rS THE GROUND, CURLING INTO T~:IE JEIT'.l'AL POSITION as the Guy

starts KICKI~G HE~
.,.BITCH! ! I

...

·PUDGY BALD GUY
YOU BIT©f.i ! ·! I

THWACK! -- A BATON SM..l\.SEO!lS INTO THE BAL:D GUY'S UP.PER B.Z1.CK --

'rHUD !

HE DROPS TO •rnF.: GROUND , OUT C.OLD RIGHT N:E:XT TO LAURIE • .

She gazes up at her RESCU~R -KEV2N.
He doesn '·tt even register her as he MOVES through the
f "t:ay, SWJ~:N GlNG IH~l CLUB,. I?TJLLI~G OU.TRZ\GED TOWNSFOLK OFF OF
rrr-IE REMNJ.iliT -- HIS OTHER OF.PICERS DOING THE SAME --

Kevin HATE~. these tuckers.

Doesn't trust them.

responsil;i.le fo:r: 'che INSANI'I'_Y around h_
i m.

Bolds them

That said?

He sti-1 1 clioqaes to PROTEC'P them.

MORE COPS showing up now -- at least a DOZEN REIN.F(?RCE.MENTS
l!£evin CALLS OU'r ·;rO THE11 --

RF:VIN
GET THEM OUT OF HERE -- BACK
·rHROUGH 'l1HE 'l'REE:S -- GE'l' '.rl:IBM OU',('!

Hl'iN.DHELD AND CHAOTIC Fill,RE J;N THE EYE OF THE BURRI-CANE -- But
tlle COPS understand -- PULLING THE MEMBERS OF THE G.R. UP -GUIDING THEM Bl>.CK TOWP..RDS t.UE :'.I;'J-:EES -- FORMING A LIN.E BETW"'Erm
THE REMNANT AND THE ENR.J>..GED CROWD -- AND WE HOLD· ON KEVIN
His eyes :BORNI~G -- HOLDING THE SURGING CROWQ AT BAY --

KEVIN
GODnfl...MMl'r GET THE FUCK BACKl 11

Sl,ASH TO:
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EXT·.

GREENWAY PARK -

Silence.

DUSI~

Z:..N OVERHEAD S!-IO'r OP '!!HE PARK, now basked in the

calming ORANG_E GLOW of the setting sun.
It is devoid _of people.

Abandoned.

.But it is a lso TRASHED.

PatcheG of GRASS bave been tm::irr Up

Peaceful .

everywhere, revealing the DARK DIRT tindei:::neath .

Ann! now --

Now, a series of IMAGES from the park.
Over which,
TWO VOICES;
A MAN arid ;.; WOMA.."J.
They ~tre ARGUING .

we

heax

WOMA!,'T (O. S.}

There' s a pa tterr1.

• . A design •
.We just don't see it yet.
THE S'l'AGE .
Now more of u Rl\MP .
OVEIBTURNEil and hat fcol lapsed FQLDING CHAIRS . The P9D:il!.M lies on its side.
MA1.~ ( 0 • S:. )

Dra.r., me a line between
a convicted rapis1t. . .and a .f i ve-monfh
oJd. fetus . One couldn It be
.
guicl tier and tihe obtler hasn' t even
been born, bt1t ·both aire departures
on the 15th.
t-lhat' s the "pattern?"

Are vou ••• 7

HECTOR'S STATUE.
'£'he WOMAN, and the .l\SCENDING BABY.
A PILE
OF REVEREND ,.)J.MISCTN 'S NEWSLETTERS SCA'I''l'.ERED A'11 'l'HE a.esE .
WOJ.V',AN (Q. S.)

r:ou' ve got t_he quest-i on ~;,rong. r~1e
·sho11ldri' t be ask.ing~ "Why tl1~m?"
A RIPPED PIECE; 'OF POS'l'EH.!30ARD. 'rhe dark let.t:er "P."
soa·t~:t:ered in d,-·i ed, brown BLOOD.

Jt ' s

WOMJ'i.N (0. S.)

li'le slwuld be asking, "w'hy not us?"

INT. CARPE DIEM - NIGHT
.CIJ0SE ON 'A NEWS BROADCAS'l' -- CNN or the like -- il BANNER
BELOW says , '"l'HE SUDDEN DEP.1\RTURE :
THREE YEARS LATER."
We
now see the owners of the voices, 'l1WO PUNPI'.I'S, a BLONDE WOMAN.
and a MAN IN DARI< HORNRIMMED GLASSES,. shouting at each other
from t.he safety c;f their. satellite remotes --

HORNRIMMED PUNDIT (ON .TV)
Oh 1 please .•. don't make thi"s about
what we have or haven't done as i f
there's some . .• .z:ule book --
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PULLil-lG BACK PROM THE 'rl::LEVISIO!'l to find ourselves watching
:Lt :Erom a BAR .
A har1cl brings c1 BUDWE:ISER out of frame -_
BJJONDE PUNDIT (ON TV)

-- There j_s a rule book .
HORNRIMMED purjDtT ( bN 'i 1 \J)
bible? r-/e' re having a secular

The
conversation and you want to ta.Jk
about . .. "God' e will?"
BLONDE PUNDIT (ON TV)

I.f. it:.' s not God' s will, then ·t-.rhose

is it?

HORNRIMMED PUNDIT (Cl'N TV)
Thi_s 1-,as arbitra;rr._o;,,-.
Me:a ningless. And ati_yone r,iho says
other-w.,i.se .ls probabJ.y sta:ri:ing
the1r Otvn cult .
··

.No one(~ .

The beer bottle returns :-i;.o the bar, hm'_l f EMPTY. • . TILTING UP to
flnd the mpn watching ( and ab: i nking) is none other than
KEVIN

Christ I .Mike .. ·,:ruin that.: shit down .
Now in CIVtl:J~IAN A'J~'I'I'.RE (and· with a BU'I''fE:9.FLY BANDAGE covering
the STITCHES over his left eye) 1 Kevin sits at the bar of TIIB
CAAPE D::CEM -- Maip]eton' s loCal · wateri,,:n g h:ole.
I f you' ;re
look.i.ng for ugscalii=, th ere ' s a BENNIGAN ' S down the. street.
MT.KE THE B.~RTENDER (moustache, Je·_t s jersey, nufi said}

reaches up, turns do~m the volume on · the TV.
MIKE 'rHE BART.ENDER

Copy that , Chief.
GN THE 'l'V:

Publicity ~it.ills of THE POPE ; -,TEl\TNt F-ER LOPEZ,;

PRI NCE HARRY; OTHER RANDOM CELEBt;".

t;t.ike shakes his head --

Mir.E tHE BARTENDER
I get the Pope . •. but Gary Fucking
Busey? How does he make the cut?
·KEVIN

Ours is not to r.eason why, Mike.
Kevin takes a healthy swi_g from his beer. . Looks down the bar
at a WOMAN with a TOM COLLINS in front of her. Sne looks
v a gue ly F,l:VcvlIT.,IAF.-• . And LONELY ; • Catches his g aze as if s he's
been waiting for i't . She SMILES --
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YOUNG WOMAN
What happened to your eye?
KEVIN
A woman hit me wit h her shoe.
YOUNG WOiJJ..t\.J.'\I

(laughs)
.C mon • Really·.
I

Kevin KII;Ls h:i.s bee t .

Wipes hi1s mouth .

KEVIN
Really.
(to Mi_k e)

Dne more, please.
MIKE

nm

BARTENDER

You sure, Chief?

I am.

KEVIN
Thanks £Or- your concern.

ON T-HE 'IV:
'J.'HE GIVl1.?lJIC Sll Y S - -:--: '' T!fREE YEARS LA~I'ER :
ORDE~
PROM CHAOS"
IMAGERY OF CROWDS G.1:-1THERBD OUTSJ'DE 1.'HE VATICAN;
R I OTS iN THE STREETS DH. CAIRO.

YOTJm:G -WOMAN
Where we:r::e you?

KEVIN
Sorry?
YOT,).NG WOI".!l).~

(nods to the TV)
\'!£hen it happened. Whe:r:e were you?
ON KEVI N~

He BLINKS .

h_Q_UICK AND JARRING .:TUMPCUT

a

-- THREE SECONDS LONG

Mlill' S BACK AS ltE MOVES AGAI"ST THE WOMAN BENEAT-H HIM - ..
S!U,IVA F[tE:CKEO LtP:s parting
CHEW ON AN EARLOBE -- HER

to

IiANDS WRAPPED AROUND HIS ~~AIST, l>RESS·ING HIM INTO HER --

Yes . We have seen this imagery BEFORE. But -this time., we
s.e·e MORE. 'l'hei:i: F._AC_ES. The woman is a st~iki1\g, dc1.r.k.-hai,;-ed
Latina. We have not seen her before. Dut the MAW?
Is most definitely KEVIN.

Kevin blinks.
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And blinks again . Ban..iashing the MEMORY.
Woman a nonthalant shrug - -

KEVIN

Offers the Young

Cleaning out

I was at my house .

the gutters .
·A. LIE.

The Young Woman nods, maybe a little disappointed - YOUNG ,,WOMAN

oh.

And only because h.e f~els he needs to i'eciprci:c:ate - -

KEVIN
Where were you?
Sh1.; looks at him now.

Clearly 1 she ~ant~d him to ask or she

wouldn't have asked herself . .But mew she wishes·.she hadn'·t.
After a moment.
Quietly --

YOUNG WOMAN
In a parking lot . · ·
(beat)

At the supermarket.

And it .CLICKS. She lookEi TEN YEARS OLDER -- and colored her
hair, cut :i.t short .
But ,J esus, :i:l:,'s HER.
'11he YOUNG MO'rHER.
Kevin senses thi:nr:ci' s mor,t: to her. stoi:;-y .
And he dQesn ' t want
to get anywher:e NEWR it . Lifts his beer, avJ){.1,,,ard smile --

aey·.

'l(EVIN
We 're st.ill

he:re.~

The· You(lg Womar} li:f_t s her Tom Coll.tns, smiles back - -

YOlJNG WOMAN
We sure are .
Kevi n takes a healthy swig from his beer -- and that is
precisely when , out of the corner of his eye, he SPOTS
someone moving for t.he FRONT DOOR ACROSS Tl·lE ROOM -Sti:i.t, IT'S TBE PICKUP DRIVER .

'.i'he TALL MAN who shot Dudle..Y.•

KEVIN
... Heyl

But the Tall Man is already out the front door. Gone. Kevin
stumbles to his f0!,"!t ( d.i:unker t _han we, or HE, rea_lized) ,
moves across th~ bar and out the f.ront door--
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EXT. CARPE DIEM - CONTINUOUS
OU'l'SIDE. ACROSS THE S'l'REET, The •ra 11 Man is already in his
PICKUI', starting he:r up as KEVIN STRIDES TOW.4RDS HIM
REV:I;N

Hey!

You.

Get out of that truck!

nut the '!'all Man either doesn't hear h.im or IGNORES him,
d:copping the truck into gear as Kevin POIN'rS right aL him
KEVIN

S'l'OP -- Po lice. Y.ou' re under
an::esL • • Don't you MOVE!
The truck starts to drive off, but Kevin is RUN""NIHG now.
Drunk or .not, he "s PAS'l1 - - reaches a:r,ound to his lover back
for his CARRY PIECE ( a cop's off - duty weapon), I YELLS -,KE\TIN
.STOP THA'.r TRUCK, SHITI',FUCKE!t_!

I

SAW ·

YO\YJ
I SAW WHAT YOU oro:J YOU
CAN''I' KILL ou.R .FU~KING . DOGS! t" l

Kevin's PISTOL fumbles from ·his fingers ns he taJtes it out

of the holster· -- It CilA'l1'1'ERS across -the BLACK'rOP -- SHIT -He STOPS .running
The PiCKUP PU11L:ING AWAY FROM HIM -- No
way he can catch it as hie SHOUTS OU'f IN .F-RUSTRNI'''.i'.ON - -

·KBvtN
YOU CAN'T KI.LL OUR DOGS !·l !

But the '!'ruck is .GONE . Kevin stands there in the middle of
the· street, ·watching the ~~aillights reced.e . . }tlone .
Hammered.
WRJ\.T. A. GODDAMN.
Dl>X HE'S HAVING.. Be tilts his
head: back, a Gll.'.l''rURAL W.1:U:L --

KEVIN

AG(;GGGGGGGGGGHHHHHHilHHiiHHHHH i

Kevin bends over, hands on his kne.es

BREAT.HING HEAVY

victim of the runninq and the · PRi f-1AL SCREAM he just let out .
'l'akes a moment to regain his breath, And then - -

He turns back. Walks over to his GUN, lying.there on the
pavement. Bends down to pick it up. And when he looks up

TWO MEN DRESSED IN WHITE are standing. across the street.
Smoking cigarettes. Just •..

PUSHING I,N ON KEVJ:N, - - We can almost se:e the needle in his
eyes move from yellow into the RED as we SMASH TO:
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EXT. CUL-DE-SAC - NIGHT

An UPSCALE SUBURBJ\.N DEVELOPMENT . Eight BIG HOUSES, all wellmaintained bt:rl: for the fact they have DIRT YARDS instead of
lawns. Each driveway has a r.A.R.GE WHITE VAN parked in it.
I<EVIt1' S CAR pulls into -the CUL-DE-SAC -- RUNS UP ON'.T.'0 Tl:IB

CURD ap he, PARKS (no, he should D.Q.t. be drivin9;) and GETS OUT.
Kevin SIZES up all the houses .•• ultimately stride::! up the
walkway· to the one in the· MJ.D.DLE.

in his-shirt as he waits.

RINGS the doorbell.

TUCKS

Finally, the DOOR Oll:ENS --

A man in WIRE-R·IMMED GLASSES wi,th a BL.l1.CK EYE looks at Kevin,
so1~t o.f SURPRISED. He is dressed in \'.~hite.
KEVJ;N

I know you don't t~lk, but I need
·to see 1..auri~ Ga_rvey-. Could you
to. .the homse she's
in.
please point
.
'
.
Now

W(;!

see other people in WI-fr'.il'E (man~ are INJURED) :i::n the

living room beyond, clearly alarmed by Kevin's presence.
Kevin takes a s"tep forward, Irito Wire -R:Liiuned' s SPACE -I

KEVIN

'rct

riot sui:e if you remember me ,
'bub I 'm o"-r.,_e ojl: .the" as sh.oles t.•hb

saved Y,our.. • pointless 1.ife today.
B.ow abo1i.:t you :retu:r::ri the favor?

(measured)
Laurie.

Garvey.

Ju·st ·ooint_.

Wire~R:i)nm?d hears :the. Itv.tJ?LICl'l' '11!-IREAT in Ke_v in' s voice ... And
he has hacl. ~ rough day too. As he raises h'is arm, POIN'J.'ING
to another- 1-iomm _ac.i :os s :the Cul-de-sac, we SMASH '£0:
lllXT . GUILTY REMNANT HOtfs·E - NIGHT -

MOMENTS LATER

MOVING BEHIND KEVIN! as he st.rides a~ross the street - - UP '.l'HE

WALKWAY

to the other house --

The DOOR opens before he even gets there -- Out steps l\ BEEFY

GUY , a good six inch.es taller and fifty pollnds heavier •i:han
:r:ev in.

He

r:itands in :Eront of the door, bil.ocking· Kevin's way

But then, without do much as slowing his pace -- KRRRRUNCH!
Kevin BBAD-BUTTS-B~en:_l DROPS IN 'A HEAP -- Kevin steps over
him, into the house as he CALLS OU'I' --KEVIN

Laurie?

You in heJ:e?

Laur--?
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INT. GUILTY REMNANT HOUSE - NIGHT - CONTINUOUS

Kevin steps into the Foyer ... stops in his tracks.
Because Laurie is standing right there on the stairs.
She looks SURPRISED to see him ... maybe embarrassed ••. maybe
something ELSE:-

KEV!N
Hi.
i,mtrie says nothing.

-KEVIN
How' re you doing·/

••• You okay?

'!'here's something... tender in Kevin's expre_s sion. Laurie
We can ti~ll this bE NOT, EJ'.i.SY FOR HER.

r.ema:lns silent.

And now PATTI I;iEVIN_appea1:-s, stepping. out of her office on
the first floor. She g-laxes at KElvin ,. stabs her finger at
the door, the signa;l clear -- "GET OUT;"·

Kevin ignores her, keeps his focus on Laurie·.

INTENSE now --

·mBVIN

Laurie ... it'm .tirne to come home.
ON LAURIE.
st:i.]l~ she says nothing·.
Just LOOKS at :h.i.m •
.Patti, meanwhile , il:as been writing furiously on her iPad.
She holds i t up ror Kev:i:n to see:

YOU ARE

NOT WELCOME I-IERE,

OFFICER.

Now, she drags her finger undi::rneath the word "OFFICER,"
UNDlf:R,wINI_NG i_t for. emphas~s. .Kevin wants to grab the iP.ad
and SM.l\SH IT

OV.ER

HER HEAD

.

I<EVIN

Oh, thank you for underlining
.that •.. because yeah;· I knot,., I'm a
cop ••• Not Officer -- Chief ... but
I 'm off dutv and l am ••. ;tesus
Chrtst, I'm just - -

(deep breath; then)
-- I am tryi-nq to talk to my wife.

l\nd there it is. Laurie is I<evin's WIFE •.. Jill and Tom's
She did.n ' t disappear three yea.rs ago .••

. MO'rHER.

She's been r.iaht in -Front of us the whole time.

n.
I<EVIN

Laurie.

r ...

l3\Jt

:forget me.

Everything

This isn't about me or ... us.
(a beat}
Jill needs her morn.

(heartbreakingly sincere)
Please. Come home.
He takes a step forward .•. puts out his hand
But tan:r-ie ta'kes a step back up the stairs.

A RJH'l'RENr.

Ke,,in Ft.INCHE!S. ~u9-n. But the re ·j ection isri ' t the worst part
as Laurie's eyes widen in ALAR..111, looking jtrn t past Rev in as -WHHOMPH ! I I I BEEFY'S PIST ROCKETS INTO Il[S. KIDNEYL

Kevin D01.TtlLES OVER as Beefy I blood. running fi-om the GASH in
his fotehead, grabs Kevi_n by the ~]R i;\nd quite literally
DRl\.GS UIM BACK THROUGH 'I'I-IE FRONT DOO~ AND:
'.EX'!'. GUI_l;,_TY ~MNANT HOUSE - · NIGHT - CONTINUOUS

OUTSIDE. Kevin SUCKING IN AIR -- T,rying to get his breath as
Beefy PULLS him down tllre walkway,. into the STREET --

THWUNN'NNG U Unce:remoniotrn'ly TOSSES him into th$ side of his
c:n.n, Kevin SLUMPIWG TO THE GROUND -- WHEEZING.
Beefy looks down a'tt him. 'l'here is no mistaking the words
beh=:!.nd his ejyeS - - '~Do -not come~back here."· Now, he WALKS

back the way he came.
ON KEVIN.
WATE;RING.

Pulls himself UP, Getting his breath back ••. Eyes
Looks ,back towards the house.

La:urie st.a nds there on the front stoop.
protectively in f.ront o:E her.

ON LAURIE.
ON KEVIN.

Patti Levin

Doing everything she can not to FEEL.
Hat:ing her foi' tbat .

But he is a STRONG man. Someone who can pick hirnseJ.f up.
Scmeone who can MOVE ON. Always has been. And so
I<evin COUGHS -- SPITS ON THE GROUND...
door.
Gets in.

Pulls open his car

AND DRI,YES OFF;
WE HOLD ON LAURIE·.

Watching him go.

Patti turns to her.

NODS approvi ngly as if to say, "We.ll done."

Then

73.
HEADLIGH'I1S.

And now , both women turn back towards the

street . .. is Kevin coming back?

It pulls i.nto the Cul-de-sac .
door opens up .

Comes to a stop .

The back

And out steps

'l'IIE REDHEAD FROM

.r:HE

1

r·TALIAN RESTA.URAN'l'.

•rhe one Laurie and Gladys sperit all cf last night WA'rCHTNG .
And' she has been cryiri~.- A LOT.
'l'he cabbie pops the trunk, hands her a rolliiig S_U I'l'CASE She
·pays him. Takes :the long· vfalk 1,;i'p t _o 'the Th.ouse t•the1:e Pa.ttj_
~nd Laurie stand on the porch. A beat.

PB.ETTY REDHEAD
I was hqping I cou~·_d stay here.
(then)
tviaybe .•• j1.J.st fo;r a ~ouple nights?

Patti actually al'l'ows herse]f a small s:m;ile. As WAPJ1 as
And why shou:Lcln ' t she be':'

we've ever seen 'hei:.

She' 9 RECRUI'rING. And no\.1., she SORJ?RtSES OS by.· sp.e aking in a
f r iendly,, southern-aacented VOICE -PAT'.t 'I
'You can. :stay her·r-~ -for a ·s lcihg a·s:

you want, sweetheart .
:WHa.t's your n.ame?

I'm J~atti .

_:PRE'.lYr.Y REDHEAD

Meg.
Pattl:,i. reaches out, gently placing a hand on MEG' s eibow.

PATTI

Hi, Meg.•

tgesiures to Laurie)
Thi s i s Laurie. she'll be taking

en.re of you while: you're here.
Meg tuins to Laurie -- the' very same womi::tn she SLAPPED across
"A little guilty .

tbe' face less than 24 hours ago.

embarr assed.

Laurie smiles, letti;ng her know tha.;t's all oJ<ay.
st.ind there . . .
MUSIC - FADES UP.
weird .

A little

And very VU.LNERABLE.
And as t:hey

Something squlful and angry and sad and

.We.' re almost home. now .

And we CUT TO:
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!NT. GARVEY HOUSE ·· STAIRWELL .- NIGH-T

JILL , In a pair of PJ bottoms, walking up the stairs with u
bowl of CEREAL .
She pauses -_'l'he:i:e on the wa ll, the _Fl\MILY PH0'l'0GRAPH.

Tom.

Kevin.

Jill.

SHATTERED GLASS.

Jill takes it in.

CONFUSED as to how it broke .

She reache s out:., takes down the frame.
Puts dovm her bowl of cereal.

Then . . .

Sits on 1r;he ·step~;.

And starts to del·icately remove the SHARDS obscuring her
.· rnoth,~r' s f a.ce.

LAURIE' s

face .

And

as

thE! M!..1~ac- coi1.l:;'irr1.1es ,.

we CUT TO :
EXT.

POOL -

WAYNE' S M.NCH -

NIG}tT .

TOM . Moonlight reflec~s ao.ross the :glacid water of the POOL
he was flirting with Christine at ear]ier , Now, he is ALONE .
He stands at the epge of t he pool. Pulls o:ff his •r-Shirt.
There is large SCAR on his back . ·T here is a story
behind it , but i.t wiYl be awhile be:fo1:e we hear' it .

Jl-:sus --

Nou-1, Tom yanks off his jeans.

'l' b.en his boxers .

.D rops them

on top of ~he T-sftirt and -~
DIVES into t:ha poo.il., n aked .

But we holcl on the PILE Or:'

CJ~OTHES as s,rimt!thing LIGHTS U;P in the jeans pock~:t - - '!'om' s

CELL, p a rbi~lly sticking out.
We see the top of a M.1\...1\l''S
· FA.CE on tJhe display'. A single v,:0rd identify.i,ng i:he ca).ler
''•DAD . "

Tlje MUSIC RISES,. _LOl)_DE:R .NOW, along wit h the sounds of a CAR
JBNGI:NTI being PUSHED 'l.'00 HARD a~ we CU'l' Qt-IE ~•i:l.'tI-u. TI ME TO;
. INT. l<EVIN • S CAR - ~~I V'l·NG -

NIGHT

i/EVIN~

The music we have been listening to has be en coming from his
CAR STEREO .
I t is ~,er.y, ve~y :LOUD. ,He d:t-ives, phone
pressed to his ear . Just listening to i t RING . Kevin SINOS
AL ONG . to the mis.i.c, inserting his OWN lyrics to "j: h,e me_
l ody
KEVIN

your p/lone, Tommy,
Godammitt, answ~r your pll - Anstiler

75,

KEVIN SLAMS ON

THE

BRAKES,

•rhe phone TUMBLES out 0£ his hand -- down by the pedals.
.he doesn't care.

nut

Kevln blinks. Then SQUINTS ... not quite believing his e~es.
we follow his finger down to the stereo as -- CLidK
ffibe
MUSIC S'J;'OPS.

DrJ.f.t:i.ng back up

we

finally see --

THROUGH THE W,lNDSHIELD

St,mdinq in the middle of the street.

ol h1.m ••

FORTY YJRHDS .i.r:i front

THE STAG.
ga¥be it'·s a trick of persp~qt,iye •.. :}:lut tl1.c=: anrmal seems
IMPROBABLY r. .ARGE r crowned with a·n ELmBORA'l'E .RA.CJ< OP AN'rL'ERS.
:And he's just stan•ding th.e :re. .Star.::incr at Kevin.
ON KEVIN. Transfixed. Jl~1 reaches for the dcior handle
without really thinki'ng .... - opens ·it, m'.teps into -THE STREET
God. Lit soiely by thEI S11REE~LI GHTS and 1:he MOON, 'l!hci Stag
is j u _s t breatbtaking]y MAJESTIC.

Kev.~n

looks

at i~.

It looks at Kevin.

He moves out fr.om ll:ehiri.d the safety of his open door, to the
front of th1: car. Raises his hands, letting the ~nimal know
he's not a threat. Arid then •..
'];HE STAG BEGINS TO WALK TOWARDS !HM. Hooves making lit:tle to
no noise a::i it moves ove_.( _t,he pa:veme n t. . The c los e.r :i. t gets,,

the RIGGER it.gets until finally, it STOPS.
J .ust five t·eet away f -r om him.

Almost close enough to 'l'OUCH.

Kevin shonld be scared. rfe' s TRAPPED ·between the stag and
the car. •But for some reason (other than being DRUNK), he's
oddly caim .•• as i f he believes, INSANE as j_t may sound ••.
thai: tJh:is thing is HERE for him. And so., he softly ASKS -KEVIN

Were you in my kitchen last night?
Of course, i t says nothing in response.

It's just a deer.

Riqht:.:'

And

then•. . .

The stag looks up. . • A.LMMED • • .
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A HOWL.
HOWL.

Kevin t;urns -- It came from behind him.
'I'HE SOUND OF MOVEM:EN'r.

Somethin'g COMING.

Another
Ancl then?

'rHE DOGS 1'-.PPI::AR'.

A P~C!< -- HOLY CURIST -- '1'1-1.EHI:! MUS'I1 BE 'lWENTY OF THEM --

RUNNING UP THE S'l'REE'l' FULL TILT 1
-The Stag TURNS 'rhIL -- IUJNS AWAY, hooves thundering as it

_flees the frenzied dogs.

KEVI N can't make it back to the driver's side door -Instinctively, he SCRAMBLF!'S onto the ,hood of his car -- aJ.l
the way LIP TO THE ROOF as
THE DOG PACK JAMS PAS'1' IN A FLURRY OF FUR AND TEETH -COMPLETELY .P RIMI'l'IVE - - .•nns IS A ,HUNT.

BREAlrHING }tA.RD, KEVIN WATCH:i::S FROM ETOP BIS CAR -- The STAG
0

has a good lead .•. it's going 1:o get away ... but ... , Oh shit
ANQ'P.HER . PACK -- HALF A 00°ZEN f~ORE

DOG.S -- Di:IRTS 00'.r FROM

BETWE:EN TWO HOUSES -- JESUS - - THEY BRCTillSIDE THE STAG --

Ar:td

has a cha.ncie -- ITS LEGS GO OUT PROM UNDER IT
SWARM°ING . _:_ GCl!l NG J'.N FOR 'l'HE KILL -- AND NOW .- -

;Lt neve:r

nm DQGS

THE O'l'I·JE.R PACK CATd{rES UP..

And Than:k .God' we'·r.e watching al-1
this f r om down thic str.:ee t because it's fucking VICIOUS --

ON KEVIN -- IN SHOCK -- as he watches them FEED. His moment
o:f: transcen.dent beauty recl,uced to pure cax·b.µl SAVAGERY. in the
sracs of •rJl_lIRTY SECONDS •••
• . . And he doesn-' t no t ice the PICKUP .TRUCI< until it pul ls up_
. ·-

be!'lide him .

Kavin tur.ns, SURPRISI;;.D.

Th1:= Tall Man is looking at him
t:hroqgh the rnlTed-down "·;fndow of the Pickup.·. )-i'i s baseball
hat is pu),led _ low over his eyes, a. pinch of CI-IEWt NG TOBACCO
protrudes the skin below his ·11.p. I·Iis name is DEAl.~ ( though

we don't know that yet.

His voi ce is laconic, but r esonant

DEP...N

Theyjre not our dogs.

KEVI N
.•• What?
DEAN

You said they ~,ere our dogs.

They're not.

(measured)
Not anymore.

77 ,

And with that, Dean hops out of the truck, walks around the
liack . Kevin looks down the street, where :the SNAFLING DOGS
continue to devour the Stag. He furrows h'is brow, t\1rns back
to De~n, DAZED - !<EVIN
Am I • • , awake?
DEAN

You a.re now, Ch.i.ef.
The Tall Man reaches under a tarp in the flatbed, removes a
RIFT~E .

'.PU:r..ns to Kevin -D'EAl~

You got a gun?
ON KEVIN.

A beat .

Then, he t-TODS.
KEVIN

. • • Yeah.
DEAN
·;rhen

what the :fack

you wa'it_i_rfg for?

And wi th :that, Dean pu]lls the bolt on =h~i.s rifle , C!Fill1t-'iBERS ~
ROUND - - Moving with purpose, but !lo · particulat urgency, BE
STRIDES ·ooWN 'l'HE STR:E:E'l.', lifting the RIFLE '1'0 ffIS SBOULDER TO
BEGJ:~j tlIS DARK BU~INESS . -- · BLAM!
Kev.in F LINCHES -- ll:LAMI -- /1,. DOG wh.ines down the STREET --

HOLDING ON KEVIN NOW -- BLl\M! -- SOMETHING COMING OVER HIS
En~s - - .SLAM'.! -:-- )?U$.riING HIS CQNFl,.T,SION

OPPOR'l'UNI'l1Y, PINALLY, TO TAKE SOME

)3]:i~i< -':...

GODDAMN

BLAM'! - - AN

CONTROL .

ne neaches to his lower back, No :tumbling thif.l time . Snaps
h:i:s PISTOL out, ·ALREADY ;STRIDING down the .street w.i th u
]:!risk I . lfrig.hten{ng EFFIC]ENCY. Cool. lmd CAL~! .

But -the r e a·re also TEARS in his eye$.

He does not know why. He does not. c a re why . Perhaps because
h e has f·ini1lly realized that the world has changed. I t has
clianged f orever.
Pe·rh.aps he ha·s finally realized what is
g_cn'.e is not coming back .
And so Kevin breaks i11to .a RUN -- R1\.ISING HIS PISTOL - POINTING -I'!' RIGH'l' AT U$_} ~..S- B~ PULLS THE TRIGGE R AND WE -·SMASH TO BLACK .

